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ha'I the 1“Simplex"

link blade

Cream
Separators

>
Trade Iiki

embody all the feature» that 
our many years experience 
have taught us arc desirable 
in a Hand Separator. A 
“Simplex" contains features 
never before put in a Hand
Separator, and n withstand- ____
ing the many improvements and the greatly Increased 
initial cost of same, our separator pricca have been 

reduced.
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of the greatest labor savers 
to the dairyman. ^Note
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The "Simplex” is one 
thpt has ever been offered 
the large capacity—from ,500 to^i.i.ioo lbs

rymen are call! 
Capacity 

nes so as to saveMa5ii
time in skimming. Time 
is money. If you are 
using a low capacity, hard 
to turn, loose skimming 
machine of another make, 
our proposition will par
ticularly appeal to you. 
l et us send you our 
catalogue. JM 
"Simplex” to fit every
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In Union There is Strength
A Dre">~‘ Dvvwd to Cwrmi.. Aarwakuy.

Twixt Seeding and Hay Time
threr week* between seeding and 

" Were you ever
During the lull of two or 

hay lime, the order of the day is “Oet Resdy. 
in the middle ol your haying when some part ol your equipment 
broke? “It was badly worn last Fall, but I forgot about It. 
________ —i But that doesn't mend the break.

“ The United Farmers" Doing Big Busina
T’&ssrf&ëtt srtiKs
1 mail, b, Th. nailed rartee re* Co- feed sera» ‘
'"^Z Sw. .b.bedw.j^.b-;-
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oun
GUARANTEE

We gsirantee Dtltoe 
equipment to be made 
of strong durable ma
terial by the moat ap-

ETïïf-W.
up to our etst 
we wilt replaeo

&H -,
Motive material or 
workmanship ocourrina 
lneMe of si* months

" , i'V

Now'» the time to go carefully over 
your fork, rope, pulleys, etc., and If 
there are any parte liable to break just 
when you need them mont, advtaa us. 
We’ll do the reef. Note our guarantee 
under which all DMktn good! are sold. 
Dealing direct with ua anvea you money. 
We employ no egenta. I Thin ntur 

liminixhit,.' 
P*kd by anR. DILLON » SON

,, «tu W. - SOUTH OSHAWA, Ont.
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—Lord Chatham.
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The Relation Between Yields and Prices
' Factors That Should Be Considered by Every Man Who Tills the Soil

T By E. DAVENPORT, Director, University of Illinois 
amounts of complete fertilizer to adjoining fields 
of wheat, with the following results : *

r*rt 1 ttnai*PP***** '«iVn*

HE following points are generally assumed 
without argument by writers and speakers

discussing agriculture :
I. That large yields are always profitable and 

that the best farmer is the one who 
mont per acre.

2 That large yields are a natural antidote for 
the high cost of living.

1 That when prices are low the farmer should 
raise his yields to protect his income .

same thin 
more rhafi

g, the last increment of increase cost 
twice as much per burhel as the first. 

Prices and Yield
In the more intensified agriculture that is just 

ahead of us, the question is, therefore, not how 
much the farmer can produce per acre, but how 
much he ran afford to produce His yield 
depend, net mainly upon his knowledge of 
duction, but upon the price of the product.

For example, in the tables quoted, each «0 
pounds of fertilizer cost «7.60 With wheat at a 
dollar a bushel, a little computation will |Jiow 
that both the single and the doub 
would pay, but that the triple 
swallow all 

bus

I non** per «0 lbs.

erage of the twelve years the first MO pounds of 
fertilizer returned 10 bushels, but that a second

B- this we see (fourth column) that

E $

4. That everybody is suffering because of the 
Wasteful methods of the American"ilipshod and

How Much Will We Produce ?farmer. •*I It is the almost invariable experience of 
farmers that in good crop years prices are 
low and In poor crop years corresponding, 
ly higher. In not a few cases greater net 
returns have been made on short crops than 
on the good crops of the year preceding or 
following. This experience, constantly re
peated, has given rise to a growing con 
tion that it 6 foolish to increase yields and 
that It is good business policy to keep down 
production.

This phase of the business side of agricyl- 
been almost totally neglected by

_ --------- --------- - and investigators.
They have continued to advocate greater 
production with but minor emphasis on the 
study of more profitable production. An 
exception to the rule is B. Davenport. Unl- 

ol ^Pinole, the author of the article 
adjoining. He predicts that consumers will 
be the ultimate 
production. Is he right?
-Bscueelon of his conclusions.

: S That we should now copy the intensive me- 
| thods of older countries and that more capital 
is needed for the best results.

As » matter of fact, there is truth in all these, 
propositions, but it is mixed with an amount of 
•■rror and of misconception concerning the econ
omic laws governing agricultural production that 

I is dangerous both to the farmer and to the con-

At eighty
hel, only the first dose would make 

money . while at fifty rents a bushel, none of the 
treatments would pay, and both the farmer and 
the pjiblic would have to be contented with the 
lower yiçlds from untreated lands

the profits and more.

until such
time as the consumer was willing to pav a higher 
price for his food. In this way is yield depen
dant upon price, and it is the natural way in 
which supply adjusts itself to demand as ex- 
pressfti in price

Cheap Food and'Lew Yields 

just emerging from a pioneer agricul
ture. in which land had little Value, because it 
vis abundant, and labor was the principal ele
ment in the cost of production. If the American 
farmer has been wasteful of fertility it is because 
kc has had it to waste, but he has been exceed
ing economical of labor, which was costly, 
and has produced the cheapest food the world 
I# ever eaten, or ever will eat. though the yields 
fcer acre have been little more thi n half those of 
■Her countries. Our question has been not how 
■uch per acre, but how much per 
his the American farmer has bee 
lhagh his average yields have been low.

We are, however, approaching Old Country 
renditions Land is gro
low costly, so that elements other than labor 
M»e begun to enter into the cost of production 
W food is necessarily higher.
[Under pioneer conditions the highest yields have 
he» the most profitable,"""because they were the 
NA, not of expensive methods of farming, but 
k especially rjch spots of land - or of favorable 
kuons, costing nothing extra beyond the in- 
pued expense of harvesting. It is still true 
ktt high yields are profitable if they can be 
peaply produced, but the general principle is 
|h« the higher the yield the greater the cost, 
h« only per acre, but per bushel

We

Extremes Not Profitable
Of the sanle tenor is the experience of the Uni

versity (Illinois). which is producing corn yields 
varying from 
unfertilized li 
imurti of 1M bushels per ;irre on land which is 
excessively fertilised.
on either extreme : in the one because the 
is not sufficient to pay the labor; in the other, 
because the fertilisers are so costly as to swal
low all the profits The problem of the farmer, 
therefore is to determine at what print between 
these extrentfe yields he must aim to fix his aver
age yield, and in determining this point he must 
take into consideration the value of htfc land, the 
cost of labor, the cost of fertiliser, and the proba
ble price he will receive for his product.

impossibili
ling yi-lds without increased expense,” and also 
that when prices d 
best farmers mu
prçfitable. only with high prices 
clear that we cannot recklessly increase the

m
M bushels an acre on continuously 

and, to an average of 93 and a max-beneficiariea of 
We w

It is making no mo
yield

MP pounds increased ■iWe yield only 8 bushels 
above the first, and that a third SOO pounds re
turned but a little over a bushel and a half above 
the double dose, showing that Increased outlay 
is not alwavs followed bv correspondingly In
creased yields.

The experiment was continued, and at the end 
of M years the results were as follows :

d»*r applied* A^r. 6t^-ni
«5 lbs Of be *4 hit 1.1 bn.
*» I he MS bn 18 0 h„ At bn.

IT ! be B 3 bn 4 3 bn

1 man, and in
en right, even

wing scarce, and there
in

V to From this we see the ty of “doub-
hes

the income of even the
incline, for extreme yields art 

It must be
st i‘Nitrogenous fertiliser with abundant of mixed

the
1 ktie figures for half a century show the 

same principle of diminishing returns in a modi
fied form. Due to soil rxh 
from the unfertilized land decreased during the 
M years. . On account of a few bad seasons, 
the average effect of the first dot.e (900 pounds) 
was slightly decreased Owing to the accumu
lation of residues of fertilizer, the 
second and third doses were relatively larger 
than for. the HLvear period, though subject to 
the same law of diminishing returns That ts 
to say. the !a:.t dose of fertiliser was less than 
half as effective as the first; or, what is the

yield per aci
On the other hand, we cannot continue the old- 

time wasteful methods of soil exhaustion, cheap 
and directive though they were in their day, be
cause they are resulting in decreasing yields In 
the face of increasing demands. If our declin
ing yields, due to soil exhaustion, are to be ar-" 
rested and turned into even a slight increase to 
meet the growing demands, it is clear that new 
methods must be employed, but the object must 
be a moderate increase in yield by economic meth
ods and not extreme vields

austion. the yields
S
Is

Rothamsted Figures
Tjii* natural operation of the economic law of 
winishing returns fa farming is best illus 
»i«d by an experiment begun

effects of the
many years ago 

Iawes and Ciiluert at Rothamsted, England, 
oldest experiment station in the world. Thev 
lied, every year for 19 "

m ii 
1)

yean, different , which are bound to
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Curing and Cutting the Alfalfa Crop
° BY TOM ALFALFA

in prohibitiveresult in km to the farmer, oi 
prices for food, or both.

Farming In Transition *•••
Our farming is now in a transition etige be- 

tween th, "extensive ag,.vulture" ol tha ploneer 
in which fertility la disregarded and here is n 
investment but labor, and the ' *f^ in
ture” of old and densely populated ceuntriw. to 
which the main question is yield per acre» re
sulting either i- high cos, of food or poor.y paid 

(China produces the most per acre 
pays its laborers the least.)

Our present yield- »-e below wbe. the cltmete 
and the general eituàllnn oughl » 
tog mninly m certain adverao 
can be cheaply and ..ally xorrhtted, and money 
p„, into tbl, channel .ill well Vl'
Lm becauae It will Increaae the yield without 

,0 the la. ol dlmlolahing returnsThi'a i. iC"uTpr,"„ .......... .. «Ppnrtu.it.

llT 1. ...ahli.bin» the loundationa ol a perman

cither the producer or the cou- 
maaimum vlelda on Amancan

crop i. atanding elUl following this check, »eed., 
particularly bluegraai, hare un eacejleM -PPM- 
tunitv to forge ahr.d and thin the alien» ttaad 
I know that at thie time tb. weed. «• g™™l 
in the com crop end other latm work I. rating 

I would Mglact any of

when 1 m. dr suggestionsA FEW years ago
am to mv neighbe/i on the cutting and coring

acre, ol allalla; lew ol them had more than H» 
ÎTs.»en acrea. Now IKreià .0 occam-al for
mer among them who grow. «0 « f
all,Hi. and the pfoat ol them hare hWW» 
and » act... Thi, ch.oge in acreage d.m»d. 
entirely different methode ol handling the “Mb 
Our method, nl curing ollalla now la by the 
,,d ol the side deliver! take and the hey loader^ 
The mower i, «acted io the morning a. aoo. m 
the dew is off the grass and six to 10 acres laid 
dots n at one .utting. The alfalfa » »11**"JI «°
.lit, and ahortly before noon I. too op info ■*«,

. indrow a with the eide delitrery rile. In 
rindrow. it is allowed lo cure further to 

JETW prevent scorching nnd bleaching ol the 
leaves, a moal impon.nl point, the windrow! ero 
given a hall ion, - - with -he «he I. m 
fh, afternoon nnd toe neat morning. II the 
weather has been laeoreble, 
into the barn, loading with .he hay k‘^"-h,. 
following alternoon. Occnnionelly with dull wee

fondly 1er attention 
these other necceaerv operation» to cot the al- 
lalla crop et the

Occasionally al ■
ing of the leaves around the base of the plants. 
When this appears in the first crop I would cat 
early. The second crop will then develop rapidly, 
make a g«pd growth with th, June rains to h* 
it. and it is very seldom that second crop alfalfa 
is afflicted with yellowing of the leaves

proper time, 
falfa fields will show a yrllow-labor

A Fence Around the Woodlot
Robson Block, Cotuulinn Forestry Asm., UUnn 

HE importance of fencing off from cattle i ! 
woodlot on each farm now being cleared à j 

this province has been emphasised again sad j 
again by the most careful experts, while •twu- 
sands of practical, hard-headed farmers have fob 
lowed the advice with excellent results

The one essential need in preserving the local j 
wood supply is to have a woodlot, free from cat

tle. of ten or twenty acres on eack 
No farm is complete with; 

woodlot, and every good far- 
mer, of course, knows this It it 
needed, not only for firewood aid 

rial but also for thaj

hem

we have not yet 
where it will pay 
sumer to attempt 
land.

Rational Procedure

rational procedure la the correc- 
conditlone by tele-

are kept down 
first step in a 
tion of these
lively tnerpenely* methode. such « 
to, u.e .1 lime to 
toe application 0. rhenp forma o' 
phoaphoru. or ol potassium to b. 
a nee lertility. keeping "l,ro,‘r 
wuyo the limiting element. • belle, 
adjumment df rtopa to .01 •«» 

locality, and the nrg.n leti-m 
ol more economic .«atom, ol lim
ing. with Mterinl «motion In lire 
mock, the distribution ol labor 
and the iityeatmnnt ol capital. All 
the ad vice given oui h« Ihe l oi- 
„„i„ „l Illinni. « thi. juncture 
is honed upon toil principle, be 
cause investments ol Ihie «>«*.•
1er. whether ol labor or ol repliai, 
are certain to Increnan ihe vleld 
with telathelv alight r,pen,e. Hav
ing done what w. ran In tola way, 
we mav ewell with rnnlldence the 
intensive stage, «he coming 6< which will be rhsr- 
arterired by • permanent rise In prices.

The greale.t h.stard in forming la the senson, 
against which improved method, are only a par 
,i,| protection The former with lit* « no 
capital most confine hlmeell 10 pf«k" <*“' 

while the man with eon-
..datable mean, i. free -o follow too., ■ 

aive method, which p.y heel In toe fool ™".
no* and then

building mate 
yield in dollars and cents which < 
will bring. The farm owners of 
this province arc living and woth 
ing for succeeding generations u 
well as their own. No better lrp 

be mentioned than a fint-
class woodlot, well cared for, wi 
plenty of fresh young growth, i 
suring a fine yield to the sons 
grandsons of the present propr 
tor The wood crop is slow, wit 

doubt. But it la also si
and, unlike other crops, net 
very little attention.

But there is one prime and i 
mediate 'need of every woodhl 

that is. a feme around it. A permanent w» 
lot needs voting trees growing up quite as 
as growing stock need feed It is <v 
that cattle require tree shad'-. Let thgmg 
it. But don't let them have all the shade tb 
i,. Do not fence off all your woodland Fa 
off half or two-thirds of it and let the cattle N 
the run of the balance 

Th» pioneer farmer hat, of course, an adt 
tage over the farmer in older settled parti 
that he ran easily arrange to leave In timber 
or 90 acres of his holding. In other worth 
ran establish with little trouble what n fut 

he would work hard to get back.

Let Us Keep Ahead of Them.

alfalfa i* hauled in until the
The Fight With Weeds is Now On.

iher. none-of the

This
u'J'to. ideal method ol curirg allalla

K.tMrj.yaïS
toi. Old fashioned and aome.hat l.bonou. way- 
We like to have .ome « toe hey .mood to feed 
to to. cow. order reel. The alfoll. <• 
y, wilt somewhat after cutting, then put up n 
dim roils and allowed to cure out naturally until 

go into the barn.
Time of First Cutting 

equal importance with the ctm«J: of 
. dale on which It is cut. II •»*"*

will pay every year.

even though an advarae aaatoO 
might .how » 1-aa. Thi. lark -I 
b, remedied h, ahort-tlm. loan. » 
farmer nor hv loans of any kind to the tame 
who,, 'yield, -re limited by had cuhlyatfo.. otJ° 
ihe one ioc.pahle ol managing hi, hoainea, 
upon ihe mnr, rnmplel and. 10 htm, more
.rrt.ua haaie. Ih.l -III he a. ««-
when he «temple to lorreeae Ma yield by a large 
use of capital.

it is ready to

Almost of Nature’s Tome
Robert J nekton, Ontario Co.. Ont.

alfalfa is the 
is allowed to get past a 
begin to get wsiodv, the leaves to 
every dav wit
'alf^U whe»ta«hT^'- I^rÇin to appear 

around «he be«e °f ^^'^Vbeglh to .how

certain point, the stems 
fall off. and 

in feeding value, 
time to cut

/”> KEEN pastures, fresh air aa< freedom 
Vi stitute Nature's tonic for the ills to inesses a decrease

The most sanitary homthe-horse is heir 
ble ever devised or managed, is not in the ! 
class with the open spaces of nature for -oom 

down horse. 1 am already looking

Farming en Credit

-lîgsasxsêg-?’
Lhd°to",«'enr, cre'dl,' and In 

th,i the American former hae had little .«per 
££ to handling capital. Manileally. tharelort. 
,h,n hr hnrtnw,. holh he end toe lender mu, 
L „.i.ll-d to o Ihe loan .HI he jodlctooel. o.ed 
nr il mar reaull dlaaatrnoaly

The student nl agriculture eanoM foil « ■“ 
toe danger ol nyerT.pllallaalloo In .«,-■«• 

(Cm,Wad et* W 1»

generally when the
in ê, «to, reeoltant loa.ee from delayed rub 
,i„?nl .11.11. la that the eecnnd crop bl«»M 
,nd the third erop msy have ettalned tie «”
Z l.« tn he s.tlel. r,„. The -»-
,h, beta Ol the vnon, plant, reetiou, to mto
toeir growth whelhet the *"<
When the del.yed cott.ng I.
,«o.d cop -hoot, ere ™' 
crop delayed for two or three weeks. Wh

ward to summer days when we can 
our horses out at night to imbibe a good
of this tonic.

We seldom keep our 
(.ept In cases of storm 
enough for them to be outside, 
pert them to pick their living hr «"V 

their rations in the stable

Worses in et "i*" 
when the weathrr il

\\.

They get

-•
->

 %
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re fol £2. Scenes Such as This Are Ever Becoming More Common in Western Canada, Where the Dairy Cow is Making a Big Place for Herself.

it with immature stuff, and get bad results. Then 
they blame the silo instead of fixing it where it 
belongs—on themselves.

The 
silo of

is equally a mistake to have the sUo of too small

have found that a 14-foot diameter is a nice sise, 
much better than eight or 10 feet. In height we 
would go 
a silo the
closer it will pack, and the longer it will keeg>.

A silo must be air-tight, or there will be con
siderable loss through spoiling. Lumber is dear, 
and there is no gravel in our district. Hence the 
stave silo, with a good roof, is the popular type.
After using the silo a 
inside, and plaster, 
able silo. The
tar will clinch in behind them. The laths are

Fighting the Canada Thistle
Qto. Campbell, Renfrew (X, Ont.

'THE Canada Thistle has been a scourge in 
1 this district for several years. Many me

thods have been advocated for itj control. Early 
sad late fall plowing, shallow plowing, and deep 
plowing, and even summer fallowing, have been 
tried by our neighbors, but without pronounced

Our farm has not been greatly troubled. A 
number of years ago 
in which the thistles 
the crop we left the two worst ridges unseeded, 
iatending to summer fallow them. But the labor 
problem became so acute that the intention was 
sever carried out, and that part of the field grgw 
a luxuriant crop of thistles. When we got 
■owrr tor haying, we ran it over the thiitle- 
covercd ridges. Next year we sowed oats on the, 
whole field. When harvest came the crop on the 
most of the field was of thistles and oats. On 
the part mowed the previous summer it was oats 
only. That was convincing demonstration of the 
value of the mower in controlling weeds. We 

to the conclusion that seeding down is often 
the true solution of the weed problem; at least, 
is far as Canada Thistles are concerned.

nailed arouqd the silo horiaontally and directly 
to the staves. Where the laths are nailed on 
strips it takes too much mortar to do the job 
properly. For mortar, we use a combination of 
two parts sand and one part cement, giving the 
inside a finish like glass. We have such a silo, 
16 x 96 feet, which cost us $96 to lath and plaster

' loal;

nek sise of the silo must be considered. A 
great diameter is not the best. It is fed 
slowly for the conservation of the

With:
d far-

It ii
>d ii in it the corn does not pack properly. 

too much friction on the walls. We‘or the :
Feed end the Milk Yield

J. H. (/ritdalt, Director Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa

hichti

we had a fourteen-acre field as high as we can fill. The deeper 
better the ensilage will settle, the ’ f*were bad. When putting in OOC feeding is such an important factor in 

milk production that the most experienced 
could hardly over-estimate its benefits. Our 

dairy instructors have told us that we can double 
the returns from our cows by better feeding. 1 
myself have made that statement, and have had 
farmers call me down instanter as guilty of ‘gross 
exaggeration. I know from my own experience, 
however, that we can double returns if we take 
the average cows of the country for the experi-

At one of our Experimental Farms some five 
or six years ago. we took a bunch of heifer calves 
from dams giving 9,000 to 3,000 pounds of milk. 
These Heifers were purchased from the farmers 
who owned the cows. We fed the heifers properly 

year they were in milk they went 
unds a cow, or double what their

,i fir

fth,

r we lath it up on the 
makes a most desir- 

laths are bevelled so that the mor-
This

and is
1

•r
■it*

- and the second 
almost 6,000 po 
mothers had done on farms in the same neigh
borhood.

A somewhat similar experiment was conduct
ed in Quebec, in aich the returns 
than doubled. In this case we bought heifers 
after they had freshened. They were not select
ed as the best heifers in the herds from which we 
purchased. The farmers took care of that. We 
looked into the records of the herds from which 
we purchased for two or three years back, as they 
were recorded at the cheese factories. They had 
averaged only $19 to $13 a cow each 
And yet the heifers that we 

r. The cos
returns were. Our profits were 

fits of the previous 
side. You can’t 

k“» , cow fo, In, ih,i> 110 to «e 
in Cantda.

Bumper Root Crops
Richard Booty, Northumberland Co., Ont.

T takes a lot of work to get the seed bed for

/I. Ft
.1I roots ia the right condition. But it pays to 

have the soil as loose and mellow as you can

Wr plow in the fall and again in the spring. 
After the second plowing we roll and then get 
out the spreader and -ive it a coating of man
ure. Then we commence with the cultivator and 
cultivate, harrow, and roll, roll, harrow and cul
tivate, until every clod is crushed and the man
ure is well mixed with the soil. We have found 
that this method of applying manure gives bet
ter results than plowing it down.

When the soil is thoroughly prepared in the 
spring the roots require less cultivating during 
the summer, and you get a real crop.

wire morr

it

purchased averaged 
t of feeding was not$46 each this yea 

trebled, but the 
on the positive side. The prol 
owners were on the negativei the 6 

tonief 
ckiaf

Hints SUo Building
Clarke Hamilton, Thtndat Co., Ont.

VT7 f- are still making mistakes in silo build- 

” ing in Ontario. Here is one of *hem. 
Many reason that they

• "The ,and Question means hunger, thirst, nak
edness, notice to quit, labor spent in vain, the 
toil of years seised upon. ... the despair and 

s'rttpXS11^ o£i7ïithrn% to"" wildne,s which springs up
palatable rolghuiïtJ° serial '■Mths" In tito°Uy^' Poor. When legal force, like 
Another rood Inveetment toede evident In the illustra over the most sensitive

-P»SS ft » edJEr Km a* Dairy kind.’’-Cardinal Manning.

ni| A Middlesex Corn Can. ■■■■■■I
in the hearts of the 
a sharp harrow, goes 

and vital right of man-

■ can grow so many acres
So many acre* of corn will yield to 

■•ny tons. They need a certain number of tons 
to feed their stock. They put up s big silo, fill

Ibîôh°*mmîtls

_
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I FARM MANAGEMENT^“ United Firmer»" Dorn* e Big

McCormick Binders
____ . \TjFr3n...^.

[Continu'd from pope 2)

Hew te C-gTCte-h-Pter.fact that

B the company clalme
a^ price, the Old Line up old paaturea—the breediig
»>"• U«U» belo. lb. 5^'^b1’lV? ,lnlr i".“ri»g ''"1“

<J the company and ^ the New Poison Bran Mixture- 
event the aale of the company a BrM 20 lbs.; Paris Green, l ft.; 
in the hope that the °°™P“y ,n«ltutete, yt gallon ; water, about Î 
be put out at business and that UoM; femona, 2 or 8 fruit* 
r year the price could be ad- Preparation and Application

Th< company, therefore, Mjx thoroughly the bran and P»rs 
guaranteed to furnish twine of gre,n d~ in » tub or any large r* 
uality and at a price slightly Uc(# This rafry be done the nigh 
what the regular binder twine before Qn morning of using «que*» 

companies might chsrge. This guar- ^ :uioe Qf the lemons into the water, ] 
anteo has been kept, and the twine ruQ ^ pu|p and rind through a meal 
has all been sold. . hopper, and add this and also the ;

■ A BI|,T^Î ni.8**dnrvticallv molasses to the water, stir well, and 
The sale of seeds has practically pour the liquid upon the puihuued

been cloeed for the season. In aB b *~and mia w thoroughiy ihg^ 
about 831,000 worth of seed Jaa b~n ’ pert is moist and w,U fsU Lug «k,f" ” 
sold to local branches. «wdust through the fingers Apply ■
has been bought from local far™"8 in the morning between fire and eer« ■ *2> j("f 
associations, in fact aa much as they 0,clock by pattering so thinly ov« ■ 
could supply, The the infested field, fence corner* aai
bought from a reliable Toronto nrm. ro#d>id that the above amount »i 
Although reports were circulated m COT#r four or fi,e acres Bom.-une,, 
the country that the seed being sold ^90on<| application about three din 
I y the company was not reliable, the ^ ig aeoeaaary.

sT.^teTSl i-dLr,
that it has given complete aatiafac untjl tWQ ^ three days after ip 
tion. „ . . . , ing. — Department of KntomolV We would Uke branchea of the £ricaltunâ College, Gus

3 United Farmers of Ontario, earn 1 These same treatments may be
■ Mr Mom.™. .“*» ‘^Tibte »*• "««U'”» '”ulu *" ‘“‘"3
■ orders for seed in the fall as I»wMe- which ^fw been doing much damap
■ By sending us their orders in the nu faU wbeet, young corn, etc.- I we will be abb to buy at eonmderably » . ™
I lower prices than can be quoted later. ---------

1 attsi’v'SSiSSL'art: ■-*■« ’’""‘“.‘ZT’S!
«xr-St xr igt.: a

owned the five scree was making* 
entra good living. All around th 
farm the land was ao rocky « 
fields could not be machine »ork 
It was almost impossible to I'W* 
tween the boulders. I assumed! 
the small tract owned by my coll 
friend had been especially blessed

"Not much

that if they set a p 
firms handling bin 
put their price 
price charged 
thua prevent the 
goods, in the bo 
might be 
another year

J|mS "'I ua

PRACTICAL farmers who know what harvesting 
1 difti. ulties must be overcome in Eastern Cana

dian fields, urge the use of the McCormick binder. 
Ask them. You will find th - McCormick has an 
unusual number of good, strong point» that insure a» 
complete a harvest as it is possible to get, even under 
worst held and grain conditions.

For Eastern Canadian fields the McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with emial facility. T he binder 
guards are level with the bottom uf ,h® P**1" 
form no that when the machine is tilted to cut 
close to the ground there is no ledge to catch 
atones and trash and push them ahead of the 
binder to clog the machine. These and other
features £oufh^Mmefh^gh-grade work manshift 

the same famous IHC quality, in McCormick «*, 
twine and in McCormick mower, as well M hmd- |F 
ere. Make the most of your crops. See the |(- 
ageut for catalogues and full information, or, 
write the nearest Branch bouse.

Sc

T\^r
? K E

Hnrvea

leery OULook

Wa
is the aft 

down the

eonrse it

yo^^ill *k 

that they 
of the alfi
it is t 
on The 1 

rned

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

« BRANCH HOUSES.‘tfKrteSi.'tete»

You save time and money

IE

n every crop v->u harvest 
u iin thr aid of a Engine Tracks

.«i came the bad «S nm 
ae«lily No (oor whmU

Patented Brace Block
with the i 
the alfalfa 
through th
and we h,

i,” he assured me 
liltu firm ol min. h». b~n lit. 
torn away from nature. There u 
a particle of soil on it that hss 

an shattered time and apis 
blasting powder. Had it not been 1* 
blasting powder, there would not bei 
farm here at nil. We have bl 
out a boulder for every two 
yards of surface on the place.

A few miles down the coast 1 fosi 
» 80-acre dairy farm in » mm 
otherwise used only for Erasing. Tto 
were boulders everywhere, but it 
farm was clear; blasting pom 
again. These, however, are extra 
oases, and there ia a dispositol 
believe that blasting powder for i 

ited to oases M

firs a

loudenA k-rfr ribted j> »-

SsrxitE
h.a. pg»*i through the Iowa «nd.

|v
block

Junior 
Sliny Carrier

issasasy oa lb. truck m mas w/
GriiSkit Track *m»

IV. Trwk A™. «• —7 « ——

aprttfrrt
TW Unhrealuble Aik

rpH K rat 
£ have

Adjuitibk Trip «try
.,.1
singular i 
that this i 
f*ws ^

this itraii 
plentiful o:

LW wtoa demud to cswv lbs 
lo.d Ido th. wow wwhoul dmu.
hog u, lb. each Ska it ap *

ee lbs csetre drain rope ss ’STuUvri.sfisas

•sU sis slwaye S ks^li-

in agricu
TKig trip u
wahoW ««r. chargB.

see. I believe,
60 per cent of i

proved sections could use s casser 
of blasting powder to excel lest
vantage.

First, i 
Grimm’s 
original h< 
limited an 
ing seed i 
rule favori

growing al 
established

Grimm's ;
Third, 

Grimm's a 
small lots^

small |,lot

and cleam 
small amoi

least

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature

Only n couple of yenri agnti 
tended » blasting powder 
tion on » farm in Peterboro Go., « 
The demonstration took place is 1 
middle of a 10-sore corn field. Ik 
were » few square yards covered « 
big boulders that the owner of I 
farm had been plowing around M 
ww>re of years. Plowing around toi 
ers, however, was out of Une with 
ideas on efficient farm m»n.—- 
and be turned the field over W 
powder demonstration. A fev • 
tridges suitobly placed, an # 1 
and in n comparatively short • 
the boulders which had been too 1 to move were lying around is 
sines for carting awsy and «a 
■truction that had made tillai»

F tient Suite,*

TUPOtSL— ~ - P"

atsnsitJOi
oidwtohaJptoil-tb.»»— 
wbsre k bJaaga ThsAmjmsss 

af «W. Wreath md urn,

Tbsas repm üfitoa tba lend mttuud 
ellwevaa with dre erdtowv ear- 
risit pvreth. botrea^-hall mass

Sure to Work

Writ» fur ftmltgmu mu* dmuHfUtmu utumJur ‘ “lT

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 32,
PMd »ad Utter teettete. tteKl. „»l>—«V i«ra Door H.nrate.

mUk mUm Cm^Ur.

GUELPH. Ont.
et

Bit Tool».
*.
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John ÿeene Implements
John Deere

One-Way Plow
The plow with the auto 

foot frame shift. This fea
ture Insures uniform plowing on 
hillsides or level land and in im 
Ur fields. Full width furrow 5b- 
Ulned under all such conditions. 
Teem relieved of all side et rain.

V
Auto foot shift is easy to opeimto.

A alight foot pressure swings frame 
and moves plow as desired.

A real power lift plow. Sight 
pressure of foot causes lug to en- 
gWtein ratchet incite hub end 1er- -

A Little Concrete Paving Serving a Useful Purpose.

SaiTÆHTÆSSmud hole and helps to keep the stables
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

call for 90 years, was done away with Fourth, the hay tests of 
is slraost as many minutes. In sn alfalfa have been so uniformly 
adjoining field we were shown how able that the demands for the seed 
A-.noue Is blasting powder in blow- have outgrown the supply ; the U. S. 
î”Sj0]iLeîUmpe “d ln iimPlifyin* Department of Agriculture has for 
land clearing several years purchased nearly all the

Where is the fsra without stumps available Grimm or Baltic alfalfa seed 
to remove or boulders ,n the way t0 ule in their dry-land seed distrl- 
irr,.lfir^imisA^rJwbf^ !V*fiere ‘ bution ; hence, it is next to impôt-

fh — sbM",BSi£Sf'.rs"“
r --------- P K. Blinn. Colorado Experiment
Harvesting the Alfalfa Crop s,,,ion ____

laery Olendinninç, Ontario Co., Ont. Successful Organization Meeting

row before ^ Wlnd: advisability of organiiing a branch

•ad again in the afternoon. The aging director of Fern and Dairy, 
■mt morning again we ted and start Wilbur Roseborough. Secretary of 
to draw into the barn right away Trewern Farmers’ Club, and C. E.

Thu is our usual schedule, but ef Moore. Secretary of Central Smith 
«oarse it has to be varied to suit Farmers’ Club. Mr. Cowan describ- 
mtber conditions. I have heard ed the growth and progress of the 
farmers say that if you ted too much United Farmers of Ontario and the 
you will knock all the leave* off and United Farmers’ Cooperative Co., Ltd. 
that they are the moat valuable part since their organisation. Mr. Rose- 
of the alfalfa. My contention ip that borough and Mr. Moore told of the 
it is the tedding that keep* the leaves satisfactory dealings their clubs have 
oe The leaves drop off because they had with the Cooperative Company 
•re burned and dried up with the sun. On motion it was decided to o.gamxe 
Where they are constantly moved over * br»nch the11^nit£d J•"?'Ï* ,2?

«.Mr. iiLukd Tl1'
«.or. p.l.t.1* d“,ed

_ lift—plow easily tranaport- 
sadTurnedf*1 Bl*ily beeked

Widx bearing baas permits uaa of 
wiue or narrow cutting bottoms

•ShfiS'"*- p,ow ,rom ,lpplB*°“Th* Power Lift Flow with the 
Auto Foot Frame Ihtft

Dain Hay Loader John Deere KA-65 
CultivatorThe one man loader of the rake 

bar type. Operated at exactly the
right ep**d to require the Irait power and rake 
dean. Strokes overlap, practically raking the 
ground twice. Gathers hay lull width of ma
chine, dividing swath 11 neeeeaanr.

^J&uttassïsfïsshay without choking. Push delivery action of 
rake bare pushes hay well forward In the mid-
ftÆÏh3T - -* “

The Lain is mounted entirely on wheels 
Principal working parts swing back and lort 
troely and roller bearings are used on all mai 
journals. In fact, entire loader Is designed t 
require the least energy and yet gather all tl. The cultivator that doe* all kinds 

of work right whether ordinary field
work or truck farm suit!rating.

Frame is adjustable any 
four feet In width can be < 
fully. The low wheel* permit quick dodging, 
p rev anting Injury to planta.

ones of the cultivator3'•’immtSi'- 
I of covering up or plowing out a 
rows are straight and the field

The wheels are shifted either

hill. When rows are ■freight and the field 
level, wheels may be made rigid if deal red, 

Shovels penetrate hard soil. The eomprsa- 
ion springs ean to made to exert any pressure 
, n the riga up to the combined weight of the

The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle
The John Deere Spreader

The beater—the business part of heretofore used on the 
a spreader—and all its driving parts, spreader—some two hum 
are mounted on the rear axle. That are done away with, 
ia why the John Deere is the simplest, 4th. — Manure not thrown on the
easiest running and most efficient axle straw cannot wind around it. 
manure spreader. 6th —You get big drive wheels

Here is what the bester on the and a low-down spreader, without 
axle means to you: stub axles—traction and strength.

1st.—No clutches to give trouble. 6th. —Drive wheels back out of 
2nd.—No chains to break or get the way when loading—you see 

out of line. where you place each forkful.
8rd.- Less than half, the parts 7 th.—Only hip high—easy to load.

ndred parta
through the leave* as 
ad w«. have a much . President, Stephen Harrison, R R. 

No. 1. Lakefield ; Vice-president, Fred 
Armstrong R. R No. 1, Lakefield ; 
Sec -Treas . Peter Nicholls, R. R. No. 
1, Lakefield. Directors : Messrs, Jno. 
Armstrong. Halls’ Bridge : Tohn Pier
son. R R No 1. Lakefield : Tohn A. 
Northev. R. R No 1, Lakefield : Isaac 
Sage. R. R No. 3, Lakefield; J. 
W Blewett 1 R. No. 1, Lakefield; 
Frank F. Piersc R. R. No. 1, Lake- 
field.

Mr. Cowan 'ias authorised to re
quest The Unite Farmers’ Coopera
tive Co.. Ltd., to hold half a ton of 

uine binder twine for the club, the order 
(the for which it was expectçd. would 

rather forward after a joint meeting of 
grow- members and directors which they 
M g purpose holding Tune 7.

RGrimm’. Alfalfa Seed
f-fsHK merits of the Grimm’s alfalfa 
I have been exploited for several 

year*, but there still seems to be a 
vary email commercial supply of the 
■red. and this fact seems to be 
■sgular in view of the high 
that this seed hat sold for in

f.'

But there are 
thie strain of 
plentiful

First, the acreage of gen 
Grimm's alfalfa in Minnesota 
original home of the strain) la 1 
United and the conditions for 
iag seed in that region are not 
rule favorable ex

Second, a dependable
nalfalfa seed has not yet 
‘■li'd. and there have been 

many failures in attempting 
Grimm’s alfalfa for seed.

Third, most 
Grimm’s alfalfa ae 
•mal] lots at high 
testing the hay i

several reaaoos why 
alfalfa is not 

or lower in price.
First, the acreage 0 £

Don’t Pay Your Hired Men Extra Wages

^ïï^iÆ^hïîrï^iy & is,
cept in dry years.

method for On an Average
f N a elaas in arithmetic the word 
I “average’ was encountered The 

teacher, wish b" to make sure that

rowing alfalfa seed 
tstsbli

John Deere Plow Co. of weuand, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

, . .. the word was understood, asked the
of t ‘he available meaning of the word. One hoy raiaed 

eed has been sold m hll hMfl. -Please ma'am H’s what a

r- THE MAN THAT USES HIS KNOWLEDGE
«.«tfSggg a-HeHS-SL..
•W»»' 10 fet the seed thrashed referred. He irai hie rmdjr eed I ,bi„,, besl,. Write, deoi 0e{l
•sd cleaned up on account of the pointed to the s ntenoe; "The ben I FARM AND DAIRY
«mall amount of Med. lay* one egg a day, on an average.’’

farm. Are there aay I 
ntific ni* nage ment. If I 

' help you pul I

of growine

PETERBORO, C IT.

i
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f^HORTicULTlifr^}n ^ ThcSw,ik,n«n Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Ouf "B" machine, built «specially lor 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rslae 6 lack** s»< V clow 10 fcelcee —eolU. 
csnpsct cuiilae «or»* c. Css chants cel with- 
nl ciopplnt Caaba ic»crw4 Indcni',. Dur , 
pneuroinc icllceir. Kalla wheel ccrrlat law. 
Na Ia4(in|. e»«rrlhlng Cal, wheel elwarc In 
balaace. Steel laa caaa.

Msdslstwo—ytos—■——dsvn—o—H—I. W, elan ■eke lecfc* type wcklae toe cnwew »ot> 
Aak you» deelee eboot thisweU kaown merhm- aad wine ue lot aew celelof skewls* all Hyl*.

THE BATEMAN. WILKIN SON CO., 

^twieCewi.

D T.UNwI
Verlh-na in 
•till strong»
of milk, R 
Burnside 1 
1'ISIW'S R.

siwiing.

hJE lltli

L Money for the Boy
R. F. Baton, Colchetter Co., N.8.

A GOOD-SIZED strawberry patch 
ZX may be the means of showing a 

B <1 iwontented boy the possibili 
tiea of the farm. Only the other day 
I talked with a young chap who three 
years before with his father's consent, 
had eet out a email patch of straw
berries, just 80 by 70 feet. He 
those strawberriee four feet apart. 18 
inches apart in the row. He followed 
the matted row system, and any weeds 
that insisted on growing between the 
plante where the horse cultiva 
couldn't reach them, he 
a hoe. That lad put in a good many 
hours of hard toil before the first aura 
mer was over. Of course he 
get a berry for hia trouble that year as 
all the blossoms were picked off. The 
second year he had a splendid crop. 
He supplied the family with all the 
berrie* they wanted, and occasionally 
strawberries and cream ware the 
standby three meals a day In return 
for these berries the family helped .him 
to pick the finit. He sold just $6fi 
worth of stray berries from hie 
patch in the email town nearby.

All boys are not situated near small 
towns, but it is my experience that 
there is a good market anywhere 
aide of the specialised fruit distr 
In oar own section a few farmers grow 
their own fruit. Here 1» a chance 
energetic boys who want to 
pocket money and would rather 
it than beg it from dad.

I I
Wi

Ts
-MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590 vSSm Heat!

tor
ithcut out w

I

Uoa. Taylor

The best that money can buy—is the 
labor that goes into the Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen are the highest paid 
ntotor car mechanics in the British 
Empire. This means dollars saved in 
after expense to the man who drives a 
Ford “ Made in Canada.” Because 
the Ford car is built right.

GASOLINE ENGINES
m d

Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if wc 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540 ; Town Car $840 ; P. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Care on display and sale at any 
Branch Manager-or write Ford Motor Company, 
Ltd., Ford, Ontario, for catalogue F.

&

F\ *Factors in: Fruit Growing
a VOID injury from insects by ZX knowing those that are most 

* * liable to appear, and watch
ing for them nr their work. For 
their suppression, follow the teachings 
of the most modern entomologiste. In 
all cases, for economy of production, 
practice the methods of prevention 
rather than of remedy. Spray for 
insects ont* when dormant, with 
strong lime-sulphur ; for 
aphis make this application 
diatelv after leaf trade burst; also use 
an arseniite with the fungicide for 
each of the subsequent sprayings.

Modern horticulture so emphatic il
ly demands that the operation of 
thinning he practiced that es 
tentinn must be directed to

fill
WINDMILLS

•aw yuan, PiBpa. Tanks, lie.

ISOLD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO . III. Si

The Empire 
Calls

J. P. Caver
jlBl?. Junlo

Xfcr

(Ion

the

I$200.00

on you to grow MORE 
WHEAT, and still more
Wheat. The way to increase the 
yield per acre, is to

FERTILIZE WITH

th?"pn>
atcess as a means of (a) increasing the 

sise of fruit, (b) obtaining uniformity 
of siee, (0) eliminating defective 
fruits, (d) equalising the distribution
of the load, and in consequence open- u_nm — . - —fl
ing the top uniformly without break- tRâûSrX/ B W ■

5? JFJKta % *SSS TS. ggSGKS£s
preventing exhaustive production this JUST LISTEN TO THIS. o~ ■*» «srM va 
year, thus making it possible to eet
fruit buds for next year’s crop, result- » «very *>>« -g
ing in annual rather than biennial S^SUrne «• !«■*wwwe— ton w

smïsstNâsisirsMsii***
Injur, From F.llln, MY PROPOSITION
or bruised fruits are prevent- u . WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA «ah wkosr- 

cd by growing them on very low heed- «■«jSgg*.uS!° ua'o7"°" iff*
#d trees, which properly brace them- u. - JSL «iSwv-,

picking before they sre dead ripe. In- ^«et f— mo w, imo » wt. Swrykoar »«»»«

bMS bI • SnSgfgggiaæ
iïlZ TRUST YOU____

ss-BFE-së sSiljggjjg 
siSStBF uSSSE®

fl»*-.— -
on the trees. Fruits picked green do -------------------------------------------- -T

*“h**•*""or Advertise

»>
1

Sydney Basic Slag
which is the ideal Fertilizer ror this purpose besides 
being more economical in cost than anything else in the 
market.
to take our agency in districts where we are not al
ready represented. The finest crops of Fall Wheat 
presently growing were fertilized with? Sydney Basic 
Slag, and we will with pleasure pay the expenses of 
any farmer who is willing to consider our proposition to 
the nearest farm on which the results of Sydney Basic 
Slag can be shown.

Wrlf us NOW
and let our representative call on you and arrange the

We want farmers of good .financial standing Fall—

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited
SYDNEY, NOVX SCOTIA

II
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The Sixth Annual Ormstown Spring Show i
(9) 533

rii ys.} ssl rss’.s1 *' ,....... „ Inrdoo 1 4. Prlnoew Le Kol, Je* J How in* ln “Pirate v I
(Continued from page 2) den. 8t. Lout* Station. lenee a* dairy cattle

s3ssS^. : r;: SMSSE; B5™
•till stronger daea of two-yoar-olds out Holstein classes were well filled and Heifer, junior calf 
of milk, R. R. Ness was first with some splendid animals shown. Out- and «, Sangs ter
Burnside Miss Muir. In the young standing from all was the feinaV oS*'li“r ,ra5d female

S= *4 P EKÛ sa i £rt,ïsf UÎÇSJI Sr =»»“. «• «*
«reeding. His junior champion, Burn- Sangster Her conformation was true . . Oroup Award.
«de Lady tannie, as a daughter of to the ideal dairy type, her udder âtaStStor^"-"8 ' *,,er' *■ 0rsl,; ‘L
thot great old show cow, Auclicnbrain ahanely and well balanced to a degree Progeny of oow: 1 and i. gangster t. According to Fruit Crop Report No 
Fannie 9th. Awards in full were as unusual for her breed, and good en- Toun»e 1. from the Dominion Department of
follows : (High to delight the heart of a Scotch « (e‘ ,of eire: 1 snd *• i. Helm, Agriculture, frost has done consider

„ .t’T'C I»"=ier. Other on out ToLÎ b.rd: 1. *“» *“"•«« ‘l tot»*' while

-rartijjsrcasrt ‘au, ~ ^...* >, artaLSr*r*aS,5Ja eF kite Heather, D. T. “gig. aKSTÏ the black and white exhibits iTtha! UÉSS"Loo S^SSTî UttaSt^Â 'Zo SV
■ebbsland Bonnie Boy. J Oarers. Onus- there were too many outstanding ani- You,,le XBrow? e0<l 4 * «*£ “** J**"* aVL,T ,\

StiTtSLidr- Si-ÿtÿSnsüaSî ». », ss.in N&to?jsrsi P°:
"EnZB-TB ^ “cols;
«* M.t«h~u.. J. w I,».., Ho.tot ! 4. ko« It indicM . number of row » H lo i * Hon were there with M A itronu lettinu of rherrirt it re 
sprin.iiurn Lord KUebs-. r, B. H. New. breeders who will warn and improve fl*‘ad- including some of their very ported from the Niagara Peninsula,

?"• i ^T0”8 . tl^*» Wal* Sultan’s and a heavy crop of all varieties is 
Raleigh, champion a greater lumber expected in British Columbia. The 
of time* than any other bull in the pear crop in the different pipvinrcs 
Dominion. The two-year-old Winner varies between average and full 
wus Brainp" on Mon Stockwell, first in Plums are exceptionally heavy with 
the yearling class at Toronto last fall blossoms in western Ontario and Ni- 
with a dam that promises to go 12,000 agara. British Columbia reports a 
lbs. of milk in R.O.P. this year. The medium crop. There is every rea 
female champion, Brampton Mail son to believe that the peach crop this 
land's Bright, was imported this year, in the Niagara district esper 
year. She is a sister of the highest *a*'v- W*H be a record breaker. Re 
Jersey in the last Guelph Dairy Teat. P°rls from British Columbia, too. 
The first two-year-old heifer, Bramp- P°mt .to an extremely heavy crop, al- 
ton Stockwell Rose, is lurge, yet with lhou»h th« acreage is comparatively 
true Island type. She is testing 8.8 ,nîî{*' . .

zrtm r st
f!Vl!«»* W r♦ e,h,b'tw* by parts of the province Strawberries, 
(libaux. Winters and Rous- too. have suffered severely by frost, 

A,., , . .. . and the yield Is likely to be much
Grade classes were strong through lighter than that of last year.

rahire and HoJetei- grades bê
lasses. Theii
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n. Still the Unbesten Champion of the Canadian Show Ring. 
Masterpiece, the great Ayrshire bell here illustrated. warT*ain the grand chain 
Pton male of hie breed at Ormstown Spring Fair last week. Better still, calf* 
and by him won largely ln the Junior olauea Masterpiece is owned by K B Nets. 

Howiek, Que.

r POTATO INSURANCE
No excuse for not spraying well 

Snd often. Four rows at once, 
thorough coating on leaves 
and stalk. An acre In 10 
, minute». Profita aura.Asx pu FssftSBS! ,pcr,J P Cavers; J. Bu.inyeide Maeierpieoe, . U.en.° ' ,te Pw“. Sang*L-r *

lagan; s. Cheerful Masterpiece, envers. herd buH, and last year's winner, was 
Ball. Junior eatf : 1, Watt; L B. B. New; not * particularly strong grand oham

B r£P — & -- vfcat. ,Kih”,“ „
Jenlor male champion : Ayrmont Oay clgjw at Toronto last fa'l. Most of the Canada

rSSsHïs-:
Skie female* l»rof. H. Barton, of Mac A HAAr /XE'

dona Id College, placed the awards as KUUr UF ■

SOLID METAL

run you afford to « 
take the chance , 

V of losing your ^r 4-ROW
SPRAYER

U'

ÊOow. in milk i
-Cherry and Hob*land Pansy.
Ardyne Jr net. Jas MoKell ; 4.
01 ode relia. Walt; 4. Miss Hall.

old. ln rnilki L 
Uordon: 2 and i.

Cw. In milk.. I rwre^'l eeflTidsewowl 

SL.1üi Lh rLJr’c,”,,™. D PT „W.,h.r. JM P..1, Uoh.U Jill. = t HI..

fcloS5S"uS*'AWu' '■
j;ïil''gffVt Sirfïh'JXS* “î »~i-« t (ww- ûi., ;nd “,o,r,“o0v T i. - j ti . ii™ a..,.,, d *
SSL I tarw rSSKSS 1, 'ho. Brown. « Lnl> *Utlon

tS Tl ‘ “d 1 ■Ki^'tS-ftJSSLStti.a.
;■ 14 k°“ ,n""' 
» ana «. Ball, junior calf7lTiobt. T. Karr. How

■Tk y MM.

weed Flossie's Peach.

P -S
-m

Mature bull: 1. Uano'g Favorite Poeoh. 
Neil Songster, Ormstown; t Pontiac of 
Pleasant Valley. J. J. Alexander. Bt. 
Louis Station ; 1, Johanna Rue Indulge,

I

s

Locked tight on four sides, Preaton Shingle» become a solid 
plate of melal that cannot open with the sagging of the roof. 
Make yourvcrops weather proof, fire proof, lightning proof.

PRESTON îâcE SHINGLES 
ACORN C41RBUOATED IRON

FVk Building Bender to Barmen. Write.
Tbs METAL SHINGLE A SIDING Ca.. UrnMed, Presto., Oatan

St szem ssr: 1Heller, junior ealf, L Watt; t B. B. Fa~™î 
J. dordon: 4. Logan Junior

Orand . hnmplon female:
Okerry (hirdon.
Jnlor female champion : Burnside Lady

Ikaaie. R R. New.

3
ss

Ml ëtuigelft
plan: tiag

IxwUi Ferwus ker, Paak-r ^ Female Awards ---- -------. __. __

5e.te- I “«s; Kiris'^
Gordon; 2. Cavers ; 1. 4. Annie De Kol and Be'lle D# Kol. Alex 1 

BaagMe *4 ‘ **

‘ saw
...............

w

VU Oradcd herd: 1, O01 
D T. Ness; 4. Cavers 
. fbar dal^y eowd; 1.

1 6.

Four iielfer calves, bred 
eihibltor■ 1. R. B. New; L

Breeder* young herd 1. B.
Owen; J, logea; 4. D. T. New 

fear, get of sire: 1. B. E. New; t Gor
in; k Oevers; < Logan.

and owned by Heifer.



The Mother
I bear the bla•ring bande go by; I bear Uii 

their dreadful .Urge along 

cheer on sheer of flerot

eras
the duety etreet.

l/ they eee him there, my little.And wonder
only yesterday.

So strong I felt to shield him then, safe sheltered 
the whole wide world c<add

And oh. the long. Jong nights watehed beside
pain that racked his little

-as hie battles for him then; ha leaves 
greater once alone, and obi eo

The little dimpled hand that lay eo trustingly
Must grasp a rile barrel
My haby^hey I held so sloes I felt his Intterlng

Has left me empty-armed 
face of death.

And never mother's volse ts soothe.
Fronça» the^ direful

Oh, why most mothers stay behind? Is aot a 
mother's place

Beside the baby that 
morseless fuse?

along the bring

and gone to set the

5ftFor all hie soldier uniform he's still a boy to me. 
Sent forth ta hill, he knows net why. a King's 

Insensate toy.I wait and pray at home—my baby.

June in, 1915

bred dairy cattle, and pro 
in* place in this line of 
well. This progr 
cade, Hoard's Dai 
formation of community breeders’ associations 
Since the firaf one was established in Waukesha 
county in 1906, ninety-five such organizations 
have been formed among the dairy farmer •, of 
forty-nine of the seventy-one counties of the 
state. "Much has been done," says our <on- 
temporary, "by the officers and members of these 
clubs to encourage the keeping of more profit- 
producihg cows upon the farms of their respec
tive localities."

Farm and Dairy believes that the breeders’ 
clubs so far organized in Ontario, even though 
little more than sales societies so far as the Hol
stein breed is concerned, have given the breed- 
ing industry a wonderful impetus. As 
community breeding has been done,
Ontario or any oth 
breeders develop the cooperative spirit to suchl 
an extent that they begin >o 
community ownership 
stirring of community interest in high-class daim 
cattle, then will we see dairying develop in Can
ada as never before. The question now is. To 
what community and to fanciers of what ‘ t red 
will the credit go for making a start in real co
operative dairy cattle improvement ?

mises to take a lead- 
dairy production as 

ress, made within the last de- 
ryman attributes largely to the
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Farm Furrows
P ARM surveys have proved that farm incomes

are approkimately in proportion to the num
ber of months during which the farmer has pro
ductive employment. Here it is that the winter 
dairyman scores.

The good workingman is never content with 
poor tools — nor the good dairyman with in
ferior cows.

chisel
test the 
from geti

Mil"1Weeds are beginning 
known. "A cultivation 
paraphrase a well-known household proverb.

If the husband is delicate and the wife par 
ticularly robust, there may be some excuse for 
her carrying the water on wash day.

The man who pays his help regularly has s 
strong talking point when in need of more help

to make their 
in time saves n suited

The Exp

Mr. Clem
farm at 
giro a g 
year Ui
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A Way OutFARM AND DAIRY ' | ' HERE is a way in which the obligations of 
* the Canadian Northern Railway may be as

sumed, and that without laying any extra burden 
on the people of Canada. The Canadian Northern 
runs through much good land still in possession 
of the Crown. As a result of the completion and

in value. Town sites will be established here 
and there. Experience with other roads shows 
that the increase in the value of urban and rural 
tend will be much gre 
of the road. This inc 
by the community as a whole and properly be
longs to all of the people. In the past, this un 
earned increment has been gobbled up 

■«MB

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a 
h tain, 11.20 a rear. Tor all ooun tries,
A Great Britain, add Me f<-------- -----
ADVERTISING RATES, IS 

look an Insertion. One 
Inches. Oopy received 
followlne «sake tsena

Mote a Una Sat, #.SI an 
—- « lashes, one column U 
up to Be tor day preceding the

ration of the roads and the influx of settlers 
: will follow, these lands will greatly increase

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
STOCK WELLS SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Oflce—People's ater than the initial cost 
rease in value is createdCIRCULATION STAT1MBNT

ÏSZ.

speculators. Why should it not in 
made to pay the cost and expenses of the road?

Such a course would not be without precedent. 
In Ontario, public officials are empowered to buy 
land near proposed public' improvements in order 
that the resultant increase may accrue to the 
state. In some part 
derstand cement highways have been paid for out 
of the increased land values of the land adjoin
ing the highways. Only at the last session of 
the United States Congress, the sugg 
made, though not adopted, that the 
value of land in Alaska should be made to pay 
for the thirty-million - railroad the United States

OUR QUARANTE!
We guarantee that every advertiser In thli 

Is reliable. We are able le do tkle because the adver- 
at farm and Dairy are as carefully 

edited as tbs reading columns, and because to protect
ïïu~üïu.*Li"?..ï;K, •iUïrsr'sï, :St££.‘ï3‘2™

s of the United States we un-

at It h reported to uwtt&rî enSVit^! 
ce. and that we Rad the lasts to be as stated, 
condition of this contrast that In writing to 

i "I saw your advertisement la

Hi
increasing

advertisers yea state 
Farm and Dairy."

Reduce shall not ply their trade at the ... 
ewrauheerlher*. whs are ear friends, through

■sæ.-ïïüsls ...
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the

government proposes to build there. A labor 
member has made 
tralian House. If Canadian people must assume 
the obligations of McKenxie and Mann’s wild 
gamble, wh 
the ad van

similar proposals in the Aus-
debto of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

y should we not allocate to ourselves 
-Jtages that will accrue to someone, either 

the people or the speculators, in the increasing 
e of the land.

fteUne and i
I to contradict and to confute, nor to 
take for grant*!, but to weigh and con

Let Ue Hear from You

T* power L> make Farm and Dairy the most 
interesting publication coming into their homes. 
We believe that the best feature of any 
tural journal is the published letters 
subscribers, the . men who are out doing the 
practical work on the farms. There was a time 
when editors reg 
to "put over" oi

HE big family of Our Folks have it in their
Canadian Northern Finances

Z™\ WING to the era of speculative development 

through which we have passed, Canada 
finds herself burdened with three transcontinen
tal railways when one, or possibly two, roads 
would be sufficient to meet every present econ
omic necessity and take care of the development 
of the country for years to come. So prodigal 
have our governments been in assistance to rail
road promoters that British inves 
encouraged to p 
way enterpriM 
the careful 
result is that 
again to the ai 
the Canadian Northern, the investors will have 
to face an almost total loss. It has been sug 
gested in some sections of the Government press 
that rather than give further assistance, the 
Government will take over the Canadian Nor
thern line and its obligations.

These obligations amount to over $400,000,000 
Just why the Government, which means the far
mers and the working people of Canada, should 
be required to protect British investors in rail
road securities, we cannot see. 
pool their surplus capital to establish a canning 
factory or a creamery where one is not needed 
and lose all the 
right to Government prot 
investment as British capitalists have to the pro
tection of their equally foolish financial specu
lations. Even if the Government does take over 
the C.N.R., its completion and operation must 
result in heavier taxes on all the productive in
dustries of the country and hence leeeee to all 
other investors who put their money in sound 
enterprises. Such a policy would be simply tak
ing the money out of the pockets of one class of 
investors, and ‘Sat the best class, to put it into 
the pockets of speculators who have invested In 
the doubtful enterprises of McKeetie and Mann.

arded it as their chief function 
n their readers the findings of 

trained experimentalists at our agricultural col
leges and Government farms. This is still an 
important function of the farm press. It some
times happens, though, that what looks fine in 
theory does not "pan out” so well in practice. 
If the theories do "pan out,” farmers like to 
hear about it from other farmers who have given 
the scientific idea a practical try out.

It is just here that Our Folks can help us. 
We know that hundreds of our readers have been 
hewing close to the line of 
methods for many 
are increasing their 
mg their dairy herds. Many have doubled the 
crop output of their farms by proper crop rota
tion and soil feeding. Many 
convenient ways of disposing of the little every
day problems that confront the farmer. We would 
like you to tell all of Our Folks about the things 
that you have found valuable through practical 

•i peat that for every letter 
of 300 words or mere, dealing with problems of 
the farm, productive or economic, Farm and Dairy 
will extend your subscription for six months. 
This is what we will do to help you. At the 
same time, in exchanging experiences, we will 
all'help each other.

Why Wisconsin Leads
TP HE state of Wisconsin has for several de- 
* cades been the leading dairy state of the 

American Union in its output of butter and 
cheese. Recently the state shaa made wonderful 
progress in the production of high-class pure-

tors have been
Cai "ncy into all nadian rail

giving their investment 
that they should. The 

• crament does not come
i least one of our roads.

roved agricultural 
know that many

app
We

profits by weeding and breed-

have original and

ey invested, have as much 
ection of their foolish
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Season’s Prospects in Northern Ontario
Place Your Order NowT. 0. Raynor, Sard Branch, Ottawa 

—-.HE season of 1816 has opened up oare is exercised,
I very' propitiously for Northern grains which are 
A Ontario. As elsewhere, the sea- purposes. Some 

ion was early. A lot of seed was in which the Ontario Government was 
ibe ground before the end of April providing needy settlers to the extent 
throughout the northern districts, of a valuation of $40 was of fine qual- 
Ttu should mean a good deal as the ity and is bound to give a good ao- 
-rt\ sown grain is usually the best count of itself, 
eid weighs mvoh heavier. One who While considerable ears is taken in 
,i accustomed to visit Northern On- the kind snd quslity of the seed used 
tari» once or twice a year must be one cannot say so much with renard 
uopiessed with the rapid development the feed stuffs which are b 
» some part of the farming districts from year to year Even 1 
« tlie great c.ay belt. Notwithstand- hay is very weedy, and the weeds have 
iag the fact that clearing in most matured seeds and 6nd their way to 
■srU is difficult and more or leas •*- the fields largely in the stable man- 
ssssive, it is being prosecuted with ure. Western onto of poor quality, 
diligence and success. The meadows ag weu M good quality, are shipped m 
ad fall wheat speak for the quality in oarload lots. Most of these are fed 
J the soil even in April. Later on whole, and many noxious weed 
u tli. season ooe is impressed with the are distributed in this way.
•iy all legumes grow and the fine op- The northern country is in a fair 
•artuuity for growing potatoes. way of solving this problem, however.

In some of the older parte of the Kvery year sees hundreds of acres 
north land there is a marked improve- c|eafod and brought under cultivation. 
neat in farm buildings, whmh speaks These lands will soon be able to eup- 
for the general prosperity of farming ply aU the local wants in seed as well 
ia this comparatively new country. M f#ed When this obtains the farm 

The Fulp Wood era will hold the key to comparatively
There was every evidence that the olesn farming.

(amers hadn’t been idle during the Mining Prospecta
tinter as the hundreds and thousands The conditions of Northern Ontario 
of cords of pulp wood at every station, wott|d not be complete if reference at 
ksidee the usual quote of saw logs, were not made to her mining
railway ties and telephone poise would intereeta- These interests are perhaps 
ittext Here and there were to be ^ wejj known to need comment, and 
wen machinée for raising the pulp yet OM is forced to believe that the 
■sod, but a good deal of it was being mineraj wealth has as yet only been 

by hand with drawing knife and Sere and there. The mining
ekiael. Complaint was being made reftion j, not oug 0f the world, and 
that the machines eat up .**?• what struck me was that so much good
(ram getting out the wood, in that 11 faming 1 md practically surrounds 
mok much of the wood itself when the minea Northern Ontario is very 
NBcving the bark and knots, etc. in high in p idf nilver, copper, niokle, 
wpilmg a very greet shrinkage re- iroB aB<1 jtbar oree. These mining 

will furnish splendid local mar-

Relation of Yield, end Prices)

too, in the 
shipped in f 
of the seeds with

for an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
farm economics and by the most 
successful dairymen that even if 
a cow owner had to buy a silo 
every year he would still be 
money ahead. When you take 
Into consideration that an Ideal 
Green Feed Silo if 
erected and giv 
care will last from twen

THERE IS A BIG ADVAN- 
tage in getting an early silo 
delivery. It gives you an o 
tun ity to get your silo founo jn 
ready and put the silo 1 in 
the slack spell between ha .ng 
and harvest. If you wait until 
the last minute before ordering 
your silo you will run a big 
chance of not being able to get 
delivery at all ; or if you do get 
late delivery, of having to hire 
extra help to 
ting it up.

REMEMBE

£brought in 
some of the

properly 
en reasonable

thirty, years, you can see it 
would be a very profitable in
vestment for you.

AS TO WHAT SILO TO BUY- 
If you get an Ideal Green Feed 
Silo you can be sure that nowhere 
can you buy a reliable and ser
viceable silo cheaper and that 
no matter how much more 
pay you cannot buy a better 
than the Ideal.

THERE IS PROBABLY A 
De Laval agent in your town who 
will be glad to quote you prices, 
terms, etc. If not, an inquiry 
sent to the nearest De Laval 
office will receive prompt at
tention.

assist you in put-

R THAT YOU WILL 
to make the profitbegin

your cows 
feed them 

own.'r or stock 
get along a 
a silo.

YOU DO, DONT 
• of cost of the silo

until you
silage. No cow o\ 
raiser can afford to 
single year without 

WHATEVER 
let the matter 
stand in your way. It has re

peatedly been stated 
by some of the best

’.Z

posted authorities on

De Laval Dairy Supply Co, Ltd.
A LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
F. ; DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

1 x Montreal Peterboro 
v Winnipeg Vancouver

suited. regions 1
The Experimental Farm at Montleln kets for 

Under the recent management of 
Mr. Clemena, the Ontario Government

•is e perfect «tend. Oa a kaoU near drop and aU wo„i<i lose money. Under 
ihefarm buildings both this principle a few fanners will al-
ilfalfa have been winter killed, where ways ^ practi„ng methods not prac- 
ths mow had blown off and the pUnta licable for the mass. By this we see 
epood during the winter. Where lhat in the long run the chief results 
ikTTnow had protected the plants of better farming will be realised by 
they bed oome through finely. the consumer rather than by the far-

Kon,,. Verv fine stock was in en- mer. 
dsace in the Clyde horses, Shorthorn n i, relatively safe, therefore, to

S=a. - » & F?. -

K îi'tü-Æ
the term was more cleared Jana ™ t(,e jncrease needed. Ae population 
now more feed for the farm ^oea ana tncreagel> therefore, but one alteroa-

preaent itself—each human 
st become more efficient in 
in. or it must deny itself

15».

Ü

)

The Good Steady Milker

■Pratts, animal regulator

abptirfetra» garvaruEsraft»
barks It note as a gentle tonic and health regulator, toning up tbs 
digestive organs and enabling tbs animal to obtain every ounce »*

y*4 "* *2 «inS°help supply ' 

icclinmtit<>d seed
the proper 
, for the north.for the i

Sheep Firming __production, or
leeaant to note the many muc|, 0f what is

unit mu

güpsgfâi
^ ° A.mlÏÏÎ5inB M^North- We should ascertain and practice •If UP Temisk B , tbo9e relatively inexpensive methods
•ra Ontario ^ belonging to a transition stage that
dmos, but it »««• *“* w correct bad conditions and thereby
•me parts el the BooJune. considerably increase the yield with-8o far as olover and gnÿjma ^ ^ #eriougly nl$ltg thc price, ao 
emevrned, it was very «JJJFJ***. that the results may be profitab e 
sole the number of deaiero alike to the farmer and to the public
kasdV'l very little of any or » whom he serves. In this good work 
trades except No. 1. A good deal or ,here lg n0 danger of doing too much.

Ill
Dept • TPRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. Unshed,

When writing to advertisers mention Harm aad Dairy.
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'Don’t you dare, Mrs. Kiggins truck up alongside the door. T*# 
This is my house. I’’ll he the one dogs leashed together were hel|>«| 
that’ll have to suffer. If Clem loves down The animals were long and 
me enough to come back you hain't thin and had big heads with aid, 
goin’ to scare him away.” ears flapping down until they almost

Here the voices oeaaed. and Clem, met under their jaws. Their faces wen 
X bending almost double to keep from as wrinkled and weakened as an old
X making a sound, slipped out and back woman’s. They tugged at their

to the church. He was too nervous to leashes impatiently, bobbing iheir 
go into its black depths and so he heads up and down, 
wandered down the street. He won Then suddenly it b 
lered how the fire house looked, so that they were bl 
cutting across lots be came up behind one of the men 
it The key was in its acedttonied the county seat 
place. When he came around nn front the animals’ keeper, 
he stared in open mouthed aatoui'sh- *fter him. 
nient. Pasted on the 
a big placard, 
out at him, and 
in hie hand
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hitter feeling 
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thinking was 
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Always the

tender, prayei 
Heavenly Fat
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yj Oxford 
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roundings of 

Talking a I 
Elias Snider, 
dent of the

Bwrgrssville 
■ securing a 
deists^ said

pose, but not 
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nhies should 
den party at 
gathrrings yie 
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* be going 
nine of meeti 
fretpiently an 
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J. urst over C|eB 
oodhuunds and that 
was the sheriff fro* 

and the strange 1
They had loom

life^i

s front door was The conductor’s lantern cut ts# 
The head-lines leaped vertical lines; the train groaned an,| 
with a match cupped jn e minute its rear lights were wink-1 
d the smaller print : ing around a curve.

,1.000 REWARD
Foa Invobmation Lkadinu To Tub like the heads of toy turtles mounted 

ARREST AND CONVICTION »•» • «l*»» 80 that tl* slight,*
Or Tub Mubowsf.h Or ieL.would ““J th‘*nk bobWng

By HOMER CROY CLEMENT LANGDON POINTER turned back to hia oot.

w -a—«sus ru’L^su.’sni jszr&v; & sw 15
\^^(Continntd from out week) •- was oommitted with a club on Flem- be the luiighing-atock of the »hob|

“ 6u"d‘? wL”,.M.-q"M
** Hem met him with soft encourag- spirit’s come back. That bottle of WOO WILL BE PAID with sn idea; in an ÿra freight!
ing words. "I’m goin*» to have s few elderberry wine Sister Knabb gave me for the return of Mr. Pointer's body !VOUl™1 , ek,a*- AU 11 * , '*<l 
days of comfort in my life,” be whia- last spring when I had the grip die- dead or alive. He was 5 feet 10 52?1£Li2*_ EÏÏ ,°UI■pp“"d ni8bt b"f,,r" •mi bi"k b*ir -itb grw tinssziL
»,»ilf io mv lilt keen b.»»d .round ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------T ck.-oc-. He would take tb. ..j

I had pockets The only fun 1 • w i • e
ever have', when I’m alone down at 1 t* j VU<'n the cyclop, eye of the tr,„!
the fire house. She didn’t thank me ■"'«*"« ™to sight Clem skipped scran
—not even a note I” A t a ■— JWl the track and dropped behind the „d-

Keeping to the aide of the road, in |L "> |La| k'AL* ing. The great living mass chugged,
the erase, that his footprints might fjjVv s ,v , - ,,, Vel9**JË t»sre«l and screamed to s sUinlaül.

show, he hurried back to tows, W- /' \vnHfl the fireman ran up the ladder . .f ib,
—' h*ht *u in .k. tender like a monkey and swuug tl*
Drug Store and Clem knew that the e ’ | iron lip of the water tank around
thipr^.ptTon^irm'T 7 M K lone figure, bleared bytile shads.

tbTlLS *Cbunrih,,"..|tbLbrki,r i* Q flh f .7 il r.m. to .» op.» door, rr.u* i«
... c.retaknr, and fitted hi, k.y to JIIMMflB i II #1 f«,t on th. br.c rod. mod term,, ,,p
the basement door. Pushing rt open, it VJ 4 ■ the dark mouth of the car.
be went in end drew a match aero*» irjO.lt k c ■ Something in the corner stirred,
the aeat tf his trousers ; shading it he l m —*eWZ Clem gave a
took down an lamp 
on the waL and touched wick, in 
the corner u high-posted wooden
bod; piled on K* window d»l*« worn \th. «.II He .tend wilt «II bi, rp.
heaps of bools and stacked in the a British Columbia Home Built on Quaint and Pleaaing Lines. into the dark new

zz SL:'*srLi aarja fc-fw^bçatbSSuir- LSd^ryst^r^ 5W Sn*,^ 73.
b. ,i*d ................. - *• *- —5-1,-3* * ZSJ‘,12

into bed, sighing with oonteetnwt know *ow much Clem loved elder- into it. Now small and turned up a the^ïLturo Mavhe af*
and luxury. For the first time in his berry. Hss-h—I believe hia spirit’s bit. Ears big. Eyes blue, and lu* ■ hadn’t seem Imn ind
life he wouldn’t have -nybody to rout here now I I can always tell when had a mole on the inside of his left f* • * ., • * .« *h_ k(lin ..j
Lim outTntil he felt good and ready. Clem’s around-b, hi. tracks.” thumb. heoculdRimpofl. truest sto,«<
Could there be any greater plearur* n "Where do you think ho—it—laP” Misa Huma Point», middle of his heai^ln esZ U
the worldP asked Mrs. Kiggins, a bit awed. Curryville, Mo. Hia Sister. ,n hVY»i, l rih

“1 guess they'll be surprised to- “In the’pantry—that's where he’d p.u|* SWintW-ienrMMi his fine r to ha
morroi^hen 1 don’t show up,” he naturally be.” After his match had flickered out rising. He clapped hisflngcr to ha
Zd nesting hi. e.vr into a comfortable "I'm goin’ right in there and we I" he stood several minutes in dull won upper lip and ma-hed It agaiirt^w 
oHlow It didn't occur to him that exclaimed Mrs Kiggins determined <kr He could easily imagine how ex- j^eth but hi.iribalfepJjirtDg^llJ» 
he himself might be surpriaed. ly. cited the town must be and he under- hia nba snapped back into pUoa
”* _____ “Don’t you do it,” cried Hulda, stood now that it had not been stumps a loud kerebooj „ ,,,

ruAPTKR VI wising Mrs Kiggins bv the arm. "It that were being blasted but that his "It a awfully dusty in here
°ÜLA.v TU w PANTRY meant death to go again’spirits. Old fellow citiwns had been firing over roiee out of the dark ne». m

THE SPIRIT IN THE PAN Mig. Rhodew saw her husband’s spirit the murky depths of the Hinkaon in me»lo that, too I
While Clem, a few day» »■*"•*“ after he had tumbled down that coal the hope of raising hia body He Clem pushed hh

lost in the delicious depths of a book, and next week she fell off would not dare to go back now ; he the wall again, hia heart potindmi
leaning back in lanin*** and luxury, a th# bgek p,,roh and broke her arm.” would be ashamed to show hia face wildly, lut made no answer
long booo—oom rolled up from the "You ain't sure there is spirits,” and the thought of meeting Hulda “Which way you goin , bo.
river. But 1* paid no attention to it. argue<1 Mra. Kiggins. made him shiver aa though in a draft. "Down the line.

With hi. face to the colored gU** *.yw, i am. Ain’t I been miming He would hove to stock hia bawment “Got a aide-kick P
of the window he could hear numbers brea<| an<j iam an<i cake right along P room well and not stir till the excite- Clem hesitated, hia he*rt
of people hurrying by, moving much jbat*a just what Clem's spirit would ment had blown over. But three days higlK while the car rattled and pi«*
feater than the average citiwn in tekel” more would be Sunday and then he ed. "It tain t just exactly dear whit
Curryville was accustomed to move. "What'a that creakin'?" demanded was certain to"be discovered. you're driving at."

x Rut still he thought nothing of it. Mr, Riggins. He wandered down toward the rail- 'Are you travelling alone
When night came be would slip ,.j don>t anything.’’ road station, turning his trouble over ‘ Yee.”

back to his own home and help him- „| tbink it’s breathing," insisted and over in his mind. A blase of light "Been bavin any trouble with w
self to provisions. On the second of yr, Kiggins. "I'm going to—" swung around a curve and danced on bulls?"
those expeditions, as he was reaching “Raa-h—Mra. Kiggins, spirits don't the side of the little red station; in a “I—I live in the city -in Ur?-
in the bread-box, he heard a stir in braathe. It tain’t a good sign, an’ moment the midnight passenger train ville I gueaa you've heard of it. I
the front room He shrank back in- Tery night a big dog bayed under jarred to a stan ' ill. Only two per- got the finest I O 0. F. hall « 
to the corner and pulled the tea-towel my wjniow.” sons got off; alight!a& they ran to part of the state. '
rack before hia face. "I'm goin’ to make sura—” the baggage ooaeh ahead and backed a (Continued

'IT is-a great service to create an honest smile ss 
J we meet one soother in this heavy-laden world.
—Rri‘. Dinsdale T. Young.
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Ü If The Upward Look If OUR HOME CLUB \

(ÔipQjdr #  Made In La Salle and
V Pern, III., kfWeHclas

ex>The Influence of Thought. More Rural Recreation Idea.

i 1 s *&&&- : ■JssssSs's' “ drtd, brfL mort h... **“*"" L°f
l»n thought of, thoo* it mo, be long J £ MM, a. he
« momontanlj. xives some of hi. own practical e<

«hen the heart 1. r.ght then the orientes on the recreation problem.
■ hi. ». The okl aajtnr u indeed true, Probable 'Oou.in Nell,” who reqimated

-Tin» ■ dial *■ e ,nan tninketh so he is, and assistante on the subject of rural re-
■ it is much more so in regard to the creation, will be able to glean some

in# ■ Moron of our longings, oar a flections, helpful ideas also from “Uncle Ted’s”
*ib| ■ our ideals. Theee must be on the letter.
ink ■ highest plane poaaible, so that the We have also a very interesting let-

■ whole life will be affected. The re- ter from a new member, who signs
the ■ fective powers must be trained, so herself “Tirsa Ann " She too follows up

that all the time one is thinking and the request made by “Cousin Nell” for
ntedlH planning the good and the noble. suggestions on solving the rural ro- 
liteit ■ Much precious time is lost in think- creation problem. ‘‘Tirsa Ann" makes

■ is* aimlessly, which might have been «me very practical suggestions and
•ml ■ derousl to elevating thoughts Every *1»° hells she hal tr,ed *°

■ harsh criticism must be checked, for overcome the diffloulty.
tW ■ fesr the habit will be found. Every * •* „ „
and ■ evil thought must be suppressed, lest Suggestions for Nova Scotian

XI fs s-as, jLæ £ i
t up ■ whling ones must be encouraged, so 1 ^ in the Home Club recently. I '
“u ■ that right conduct will result believe the reasons he gives for young
had ■ A haunting, pasamg glimpse was „eople leaving the farm are probably 
oui ■ naught of a hard face Many years of tj,e chief ones, but I think he is rather 

here ■ hitter feeling must have been before downhearted
■ hu ■ the sculptor, Life could have chiseled Instead of the boys gathering at the 
aad ■ thiw unyielding lines. village store in the evenintrs, especi-

I A little two-year-old girl greeted the ally in the warm weather, why could 
rain friendly advances of a visitor with a thev not meet on some vacant lot con- 

ltom wry decided frown. Even though she veniently situated and play baseball 
•id *** •<> young, the inner habit of or some other outdoor sports. This

■ thinking was being shown on that plan is being followed in our own
■*?’ ■ inby face. district, and seems to be quite satts-

■ Always the heart should be, ao that factory. We have formed a team and

.b■ °.K“::protection «...d.,...n,™,„=?f=H" |-ro“,ou
t " ■ S”1" T'E'V.lv'k tav. •!».>•» brt« .he victor., bo. we
1 Hasvcnly Father, so that it may be are hoping tor better results.)
IBle ■ P*1* eB° unateined. 1. H. N. On one of the teams with which we

H _ „n . „ * . M . , played last season, both a father and
The Rest Room at Norwich were on the team, so if our fri 
J R. Donaldson, 1‘eterboro Co., Ont. “Nora Scotian” could not get enoqgl

■ ivrllLE parting through Norwich, hoys ond youog "Urh.
'“1WUilord Co.. Ont., recently, I induce some ol the older men to joto 
ii« ■ W ,.otK.,d ih, ,igu “Rest Room" ",,h«r >" baseball or .ome other

S 5«.t,“ueed to he et.irrtrf tfSttSSUlS
•” ■ w>". T1« d'»ereoce between wait- ,uch tecrE„mo, end will teke a new
be* ■ oil» .err ted .tore or dingy hotel in their work The boy., too.
-•I ■ «.'lor Ifl t other member, ol the will 7pc„j |„, ,lme around the vll-
lb ■ family to fioieh their .hopping, and la„ fo, I can enure you thet

nltw ■ ipcnding the time in the cheerful sur- any time a baseball game is to come 
sad ■ roundings of a rest room, is obvious. 0ff in our neighborhood, you will not 
sad Talking a little later with Mrs. find many of the boys around the 

r up ■ Elias Snider, for many years presi- store or hotels
i t« ■ dent of the district Women’s lnsti- “Nova Scotian" also mentions the 
ribs tute, I learned that this was only one opposition in his district to the young 

i hu phase of the many activities of the people having the use of the school
hu Women's Institute in this section. In house to raise funds for the Red Cross

Burgrssville they were instrumental Society. My opinion is that the 
is securing a circulating library. Pes- tees either looked upon dancing 
«mists said sufficient money would disfavor, or considered it more econ- 
eever he forthcoming for such a pur- omical to deprive the young people 
pose, but nothing daunted, the Wo- of ,hp entertainment than to risk in
men's Institute decided that literary *° *£e furniture and equipment

liMtifl «hies should be emphasised. A gar- of thp srh<x)1 , In other words, they 
die ■ !» petty »cd 1 other eocUl »«™ P«»»v «*•« .“f «««J foolUh

■ «»uh^’s
sfflafisJL'sa-r:•SÜffÆLr ,0Th,hr » ie!
dment of . Jne man the ri«rht place,

ii n!,.hifi v!e wfiUl 1 b,g r*st winter the trustee.

"I «.XOTSciiti111

irri ;■ _ • • • training at the n.-hearsals which were
It'iflB ror |1.SO we will renew your sub- held twice a week for about four 

d aend Farm and Dairy to weeks preceding the i 
for a year. Let him While recreation is 

P«T your anbeoription possible to carry it
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—always on the Job
Big Ben is known es 

the watcMike alarm clock
with a human brain—a , *,“d* . .

, , , „ from tip to toe—bn, faithful end
clock smart enough to call exact-with bold numeral* and 
just when and as he’s told.

He’s ringing up more 
than thre million families 
each day of the year- 
some with a steady five-

minute call, and sotne on 
the “installment” plan.

plainly*!! 

ini light.
the dim, early morn-

Tbe next Haw yon So to ton cell el 
your dealer '• end esk to w Bi< Ben. If 
roar tinier Ke.n't pot him, seed • money 
order for M » to hie mehere Wntchm. 
1.4 Sett., //ttoetg—end he ll come to yon

the:

i against loss.

Freevnd

Flags 4

Boys and Girls
Canada’s big boys are away fighting for 
should

Now. that 
our flag and

so many of 
country, youIke

• itk with Keep The Old Flag^Flying11
Have you got one for your school or home ? If not, we can sup

ply you with one FREE. We have some magnificent UNION 
JACKS, 3 feet wide and six feet long, which we are giving for

Five New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy
re of the very best 

to be fastened to
at one dollar each. Remember, these flags a 
quality. Each has a rope attached, all ready 
the rope on the pole.

If you want one for your home and have not got a flag pole, 
just think how nice the grand old Union Jack looks hung on the 
» .'II Here is a chance for you to get a real good flag of your 
own. Just see a few of the neighbors or call them up on the 
telephone, get five of them to subscribe to FARM AND DAIRY 
and the flag is yours.

Write to-day for receipt forms, subscription blanks and sample

CircmtmUon Department

b time of 
the right 

During the 
of our

he school. 
*40 in aid

tiiij 
itch- j
.hit,

nis-

•erlption and i 
Nor neighbor Farm and Dairy, Peter boro, Ont.
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work ao that we worms, ont for supper How aenaitl* '■ 
pieuvre and yet they must be to near me coming, md I A Ten

leuure to snob an ex simply scamper beck to their h.lm<e ■
work ; or, U in terror as though I were a greet H T* HE fi

6th issue robin out after the worm. I Hpi«| ■ I comr
not lire some of them before they got t heir ■ 0,*lel

make head in, and they left their front door ■ imnroved 
open in their haste. Then the nest " now 1
thing I mw were toads, on the hr 4 #hirh to

««—. am D .. making for the pond no doubt to d different
Tun* Ann on the Recreation posit tneir yards of eggs. But ther « where thi

ijr 2s • “T to io" à
nE!N” °« "Our Folk.,'' 1 t t t ■ do not fool
” ‘iMblT. Sa ta.«A Swmt «b. n, Pou« PM I . :t.

EmaHsB T—rr -
that if it wm right for Thomas rfJltoJKS nosTon fu ■ "It con
Jefferson to hang around hotels, etc , -.-l-, mon„ „*h«r« hein» Tnri^ H Hour canii
it was alao right (or Tirsa Ann. Joaiah kinds of poisonous flv killers R0* I five-and-te 

. .thooffht l| WM manly many people use theee poisonous fl* I
fi.r TI,m A .Idl No. oodtWthïï "fc'chîld'Brttora^t” BÎrïî l «

J^iiBrJSMsrptr i££SZjrzjsSi?ju I ^

Thor too 0..O5 good thin» to “ tod^. îhZ SLlk toto.. to£ ■ Vi'*'
ZT<J«kkT*a2f ^ POt within the rtooh of Uto child™ ■ ™" hrl«
fiV^.TJTu' -IJS' >to aï Xr^r* *• 1 as to,"

“Th tn», » "Coo, Noll" AÏÏ^ÆSÏit'Sl 

tor., tlut it II qoito too rok in tom, J„i7 October, 1914, in «4 the tot 
pkeet to mike Soturd.r ereoimi « dren won three ytor. old or k- I,
|»,i.llj on o» «.onion, to dr,™ tr, «7 th. ohildreo hod drunk po,«„3 
0.0 nod hone .round. I l„od lor o ..to, fro„ . ow oo.toking b _ 
tune neor one ton.try to»n, end oorlj p.p.r 1„ k*t otoe. toe .kid,» ■ mil botlon 
Sotord.y nfternooo the buggft. o, .or, poitoned bj tuchin* the .iriuô ■ rh“ • 
ootor. to. ptot town-word, «mine tin „™pu.k. cootomtog ortooi, ■ ”‘de for 
horn oor him. «round midnight. », ,„d .tier In two Ctoot to, chi ■
There wore orrond. to do, hot when J™, pkionftl by .noting , ■ rdgr. left
don, it .to h.ng .round thi, .tor, or .ponge utod to mokteo torn. . q ■ tnm rotl 
toot, get in the ..J ol purahntert, pomoou, to deotrojert. ■ udr. Th
(■'“ wk° wr,’~ The .imif.rity ol too nymptom. <d ■ «««I '? 11
kept up till midnight doJirormg goodn, .meoinol poinoning to thoto «F cholm ■ "" °f • 
fto, ™»J'Moo ol mind or i„f,„tom mnko it qoito oertoin thu ■ P'P" l>”'
boilj ooold either Ok,k, or pur.hu». ther. .re . greet moor more o„ ■ ‘«d ■“
bo fo, toe right keeping ol the Sob- thon .re reported. Chokr. ■ M nmol
k*?.d*ïf tom, one ol the mot oommon nlinuu ■ 'ral1;

ssMMStiirsfi I

to have some rendeevous, under pro- sro mo8fc nTT«l thr hrrakf
per superrinion, .here them young Mont of the children nr. too you, ■ *i',h ',h'ir
pmple any gothor nod com mrh to tell to. .auto of tooir llin™ JJ ■ 
other s company, without hanging unless seen taking the poison anwe, ■ minutes’ sl ffaJnssragS^ ■isasvas'H^al M

*jgg.T , «""■ o WWW» .ho* toi.h2.lkr to^kg. n.dh2“to fc1 \

Wmdsnr
Cheese ;-£ wwsts I “

WHITE AND COlUmiA w v a NDOTTLS, ^ reeding room seems t wally has been abolished bee a use of
uorr BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LE0H0RN8 Il TQ to be about the right thing, only the the fatalities to children. No deadly

---TM* oalt IS* *• ~
■ N.J ■ ■ iwv■_■_■■■ ■ ■ s~v ■ ■ ■■ ■ sm I am a Women a Instituter "Cousin jng fli<w

__________________________________ Nd!. " »nd yoor idm «t. I» lU right 1, thm. .re nfootir. end

D Peck, Kerr & McEMtrry £rSE;;lz
Korrlal.ra, WU.itor., p.Jng .^Th.iu^ù^rpot "p^it

415 Water SI., P«Urb.„,gli S££TJLf14SSJI:±
““ -------------- &SSSS e?i.-=B!rJta

ubs might have a share in it, ê é ê
^ -rua l‘ir je R“> <w. Miik

to^- kero town .Itor tomr orooing of » » ATNI Mn.Vrmgh, to, l.wy.
SteMpfft'a M
*6X-ttt.'snr.™ x«r-gXh„d°r”üï

'S' 2“bas 275Ï2 milk

any friends with them The exodus . WM «oellent It cans
was from the village to the country, *" ,Mt- from • two-thousan-l doUw 
and it proved a very pleasant hour's °°w-
outing. "Well, boys, how do you like HP"

We were asked by our editor to ^ farmer said, when they had draie 
write about our hobbiee Mine is gar- *d their 
demng. I have been at it all after- "Gee I 
noen. I noticed a commotion on Then, arter a pan 
the ground each step I took a quick wiaht our milkma 
wriggling motion It was the earth Baltimore Sun
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plan our 
will have time for 
not. indulge in pie

as to neglect our 
our editor puts it in the May 
of Farm and Dairy, "let us no 

ake money, but rather 
, to live "Uncle Ted."

therefore,

« • •

Problem
of
!"

In the Dairy
Use Panshinc to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
in the dairy. Use

thi paper 
in onrush

«me plat 
would nav

PANSHINE
1 -1pure, while, clean powdti—doeen’l 

1—can't harm the hands—odor lees.
The
and

¥& 10c. *•-SeM la La 
Sifter Top

affair!
IMftf Insist on

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

BUI year shlpmeou le as by frelgbk. Ad- 
vtoe mJgJgU sad we will >M« to the

Pomllrjr Cooes seppUed

MadeTh. DAVIES £.d.Wm

ârteiâùAW <#m TORONTO, ONT.

Palatal

r\K AL
M most 
^ It 00

food'vafue

s food wi 
birder of

“little red 
is the mai

tkU»amedC

M
(heeae 

ful of soft 
si milk, t< 
•poonful o 
wilt, a fa’ 
tablespoon! 
ful of eh

Mlehael K. Boyer. Bos n. H

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
WF »l4n» MCtMdâ. vftlHNH »,

Mto-MDAniBIAL 
Uu saw1S«tÏML72waHÎ

er I toft,/nr. at any fr-ic* •nill yto
SSlaTL'll^rtcwiUuMells*»

ONE 6FMT‘*el1 " '*'11 1,1
•Md ftlgpi» MbMungtorii 
W w «0 r— Vr—.WootOoilO,

^ te^D*'^4WaH-
HTSLOR HROTliRRS,Limited

DwL 4 TORONTO. Cm^

ami cl
HOME
STUDY

Arts Coorees only

SUM M 
SC H O

mdorahlt» wealth
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Çljidets
* REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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^ UNIVERSITY

ONTARIO
MBDtCIWR

SCHOOL OF MINING

N, O
LTIONARTS BDUCA

Fine I’"’ asid one little felloe 
^ he added: 1

ONO. T. CROWN,
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v.ÏÏ I * Ten-Cent Fireleu Cooker hot^érier^r^b^doelj lor hour Seasonable Recipe. A Slight Variation
, ùHà I THE firrlesi cooker has erideetly " CâLhfre — CeuliÊowot h. O. Crummy, L—dtCo Ont. g 1TTI.E J.ney ru eeked to write
■P* I 1 "hm= ,“k.' 22 .nd Ow»,—Take threw rf r>ELOW .,<• «.ror.l *.„„bio L * .“"r'îïî . » "

•J"" I ...nro^f O? ïll thl Sé wod Arrï ««*«■ “bb*». eue ouplul ol iirtfed K r,P” «h»11 ">■» I» "I relu, m "Wb.o tebM il WA, ror, bref

^“ri^ assets ‘”M’t°th*ho"" r.ïf”r:^‘ priS“ «.-SS? rrrryY S2S-. îiÆ .ZT.'TcJZ <=■„"•< Rhub.rb No. I. !■* * •>» -hou h.

where this year seems to be “cut co.’,*r *•* buttered crumbs Wash rhubarb and peel, cut into . tf*" tkü *
down expenses,” and probably some Bake about 80 minu‘ee. Potatoes, half-inch pieces. Pack tightlv into r*"tly moTed *? make 
of Our Folks would like a cooker, but Brupaela sprouts and other vegetables jars, then cover completely with ice ■weeping, tor she read it thus : 
do not feel inclined to incur the neces- ™ay be seed in the same way. The water. . Seal tightly and keep in The dog is the most useful animal— 
<aiv expense. We quote the experi- smallest nit of cheese should never be * dark, cool place. (I have tried this e,oept religion.
mres of a New York woman as de- thrown away. It keeps best if wrap- nM*thod a»d found it satisfactory),
imbed in a contemporary journal, ped in a cloth dampened with vinegar c ,nJV ' «wb Ni 2.
' o secured a fireless cooker for the or covered with melted paraffine when Prepare rhubarb as in the above 
small sum of 10 cents. This is what this is practieabie. Orated oheeoe put re™5*; Pa™..,n "®akra an(l flare in

^ssttsmsrn Fs£*tSsvi F=M-:~EssssBirriiSfj icna sft Jiraiss
piovided with two clean old woollen ®ie?ae Toast.—Mix cream with to All the sealer. Oooeeber 
blanket ends, which are used to wrap *rated «"«••«, *‘»ao« with red pep- canned in the same wav
.«round vessels containing the food to •ler ant* apread on rounds of bread, 8c «Hoped
be cooked. put two together, sandwich fashion, Hike potatoes (raw or cooked) A ne,

First I cut the newspapers the and saute in a little butter. Serve niingle with the potatoes an onion or
«art height of the canister, leaving these for Sunday flight luncheon with tw“ ■•*<> Anely sliced, with a few brok 
them at their ordinary width ; then I * salad if so desired. <n loaves of dried sage. Season with
Used the canister as smoothly as if Cbeeee Omelet —Obok together a Üe5Per!fî*.ee*î5 *J,"° e£d.a Pinch of

£€H-“ÆÇS
and bottom with paper fasteners. "poonful of butter in an omelet pan, excellent tea dish

■Then a 70-Md newspaper mat was add the ®88 mixture and cook care- popular and mon
for the bottom of the cgnister. ”»•* Serve Wf bot. ' potatoes,

made to fit accurately, so that the 
edges left not the tiniest air spaces 
between them and the linings of the 
sides The cover of the canister was 
fitted in the same way. with the addi
tion of a heavy circle of blotting- 
paper pasted over the newspaper pad 
ami its turned-in edges gkied to the 
tin rim of the cover. Now the cooker

— —
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Urns
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than

Has been Canada’s 

favorite yeast for 

more thaa forty

Enough for 5c. to 

COHPfiWl**! produce 50 large 

uu|ïitf|9 leaver of fine,

S B
■ri«-s can lie

ft,;“IT!
«it,

ft MAW IN CANA TA
liar»

isning home nude bread. Do ,

untildS until milk has 
toee, but not

EWGILLETT CO. ITD
by pots toee, 

w hole milk is not oon- 
ilk will do. This ia an 

• one seemingly more 
healthful than fried

■ft

ti TORONTO. ONT.
ks ii made
chi

ks i! ft
IIS of

m

for”‘Iuse3
alral usea three s 

(or looking vessel 
the breakfast dishes, 
with their prepared contents on the 
lighted gas range to give them five 
minutes’ start. A stew should always 
be placed in the middle of the cooker, 
where the heat is retained longest. 
When placing food in the cooker, 
end of a woollen cloth went 
the first bucket very snugly, so 
it had to be crowded down with force ; 
ihe other end wrapped the middle 
bucket just as tightly. The secon 
cloth both wrapped and covered 

urket.”
• 9 9

Palatable “ Cheesy” Dishea
By Nellie Maxwell 

/-v1 ALL ouf foods, cbeeee is the 
(1 most compact and concentrated. 
x-y It contains no connective tissue, 
koae or waste matter. It is highly 
nutritive, containing twice as mbch 
food value per pound ,va beef steak. 
This same compactness which gives us
i food with no waste makes it also 
harder of digestion unless it ia eaten 
with i-oarser food which requires mas
tication. Cbeeee slips down the 
"little red lane” too easily and that
ii the main cause of indigestion aftern»jj

mall enamelled pails 
ela. While washing 

the nails,r. I set @55a amai,
ted.a around mftihst

'/ How do,you 
test

thedh last bw*
» of i <£> A k£Ta

*dlj
i the

wffl shingles?kill

leth-

A roof ia not a thing to be chosen lightly. You are bound c 
to choose metal, as sure protection from lightning and fire. But how can yon tell which 
is best!

Let us tell you how we test Preston The galvanizing which forms the protec- 
Safe-loek Shingles. .Admit we have tion from rust and ruin, we put to the 

as you. We think British Government tests 
we have more. Our whole future This is harder on galvanizing than 
depends on the iron we put on your the storms, the wind, the heat, the 
and your neighbors’ barns. The life frost of twenty years. But, when 
of our business is the farmers’ good- we send you Preston Safe-lock 
will. So our own test is severe. It Shingles we know that they will 
is our own way of insuring our busi- give the best service, bring new 
ness against failure.

•ther
the
tie

2!
i||D

as much at stake cid tests.

%that cbeeee Is
tial food ii that 
ignorant of HaJ 

value and so permit in offering 
the same old "tit bit" faahion.

Try one of theee combinations on 
your family. We predict that every 
one will like h:

Cbeeee Pudding.—Take two eupe- 
ful of soft bread crumbs, one quart 
•f ailk, two egga, a fourth of a tea 

tul of aoda, one teaspoonful of 
•alt,few daahea of panrike, one 
i*M. epoonful of butter and two cupe- 
fnl of chopped cbeeee. Scald the 
crumb* with the milk, and butter and 
■mannings, and combine with cbeeee 
and eggs slightly beeten Pour into a 
buttered baking dish, surround with

it i iiM Trussper-
rim JïlBérm

Th.h of friends and new business.
Ce.TjmÜelf

Preatoe, OntPRESTON SAFE
LOCK SHINGLES,

rtf-
aii Big Books for Farmers. How to plan your barns to the best advantage; how 

to answer your problems on building; definite information on every point of ’ 
lighting, ventilation, stable arrangement and fire-proofing. Don’t balld be
fore you read them. Free coplea to farmers.

The Mutai Shingle A Siding Gk, Limited, Preston, Ontario
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The lNINil

The Makers’ Corner
eel"* that o

w<i will be 
satisfactory

Unnera' chi 

rentage of o
jfckV'

During the 
■nti I recentl;

ales, throng
18,906 and i 
ftion, 61,60 
given to a no 
îae sold bran 
has also han< 
the firm hai 
tare, amount 
all. "This 

>d,” said 
brsnehee con

(all itnd winl 
While our 

of the com pa
Iwnt* “r

taking $1.60 
Kn«« mg, ho 
pwil.ility th

Whiour «

leading com4

tin» farmer 
Mow'd to 1 
Farm-re1 C01

HORSEPOWER
making

Your Horae can pull 
bigger loads if you 
grease your wagons 
with

mMe «usat»i subjects 1er tissue.
ttag?

to
thMICA

AXLE GREASE
Saskatchewan Notes

npHE province of Saakatohewan ia 
I looking forward to a very active 
* and profitable year in dairying. 

As one. of the meant to thia end, theAlpha Gas Engines It is the Mica that does 
it—makes a smooth 
bearing surface, 1 
fectly lubricated, on 
which the wheel re
volves without friction.

Aa one. of the mean a to tbia end, 
staff of the dairy department haa 
enlarged by the appointment 
aaaiatant commiaaioner in the 
of K. M Logan, B.8.A.

Dairy Commiaaioner Wi 
retty badly overworuefl man 

aeveral year*, though no one ha* 
heard him
agriculture, however, fully 
thia fact and haa for some 1 
on the lookout for 
ant, one who had not 
experience, hut a wi 
along many lines, and 
the record of the

Dairy Company 
and was later

Do Any Work Use All Oil Fuels Per the 1

An engine that will do the work 
you want it to do; that will oper 
ate without being oootlnuaUy ad 
Justed and tinkered with: 
will burn any fuel you wiah 
one of the greatest oon 
you can have on your farm

Sena They star 
simple, low speed
watch or fuse with, or 
and frequently require 
Simply turn on the foe

Kngluee are ideal lor far*
ur itoy*or hired

ihat man «an use 01» heee engines 
I. U without the Iwi 11 Me, and do

vciiii-ikhmi easily many eiuall lobe that would
otherwlae require a lot of time 
and hard work Alpha Knglnee 

lines entirely measure up will savu yoa money b
requirement# in every re- «ulekly thoee time westing join

g zz sr- ûr3-^v ürv
to. There Year attention

Aik for the Alpha Jtugiue cats 
out logua. Ii will give you a lot of 
ing valuable 1 formation on the many 
the superior and eseluslv# feature# of 

these engines, and will abow you 
how to get more work dona in lees 
time and at lew oust

no one tia* ever 
The minister of 

realised
Dt A

TWme time been 
a suitable essieL- 

merely dairy 
de experience 
judging from 

appointee,
filling the bill to a 

Logan began his dairy 
ger of th# Arcadia

IMPERIAL OIL COSTAKY 
IJaM

let-erne halti-rlee .5 ded in 
Mr Mâ* in Canada

good for a steady allday 
any kind of wen.

to ■ horsepower Baoh furnished la stationary, 
hie style, and with either hopper or tank 000led oy

Wolfville, N.6.,_ 
inted dairy in-and was later appointed dairy in- . .

federal and provincial governments >n lMifeT.lt!; .Mg'j 
British Columbia, aud then took np 

for a three-year period.
At Kerrobert

Eleven sises, 1 
portable, or porta

theDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LAMEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRV SUFFI.IFS IN CANADA. • York St.
Sols distributers hi Canada of Uw lai De Laval Cream Separators. Mr. Ix>gan has been at this work 

in Saskatchewan ft About a month, 
end has already visit-id nearly all 
the fourteen creamer m which ere 

tied under government control, 
ha* just returned from supervising 

the erection of the new creamery at 
Kerrobert, which will be in operation 
early in June. Kerrobert is a strate
gic point for a creamery, as it is easily 
available for cream coming from the 
north, south, east and west by nil 
well as tapping 
which

Feed Silos. I'ntiilogiiss of any of our

HAWK BICYCLES

^“r FREE 1915 C .,al*pi,
zrt&ss&rfz

T. W. BOYD A SON,
■ Mrs RssmSL West, amete

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

» firmer won I 
their local a 
mint TheSBWANTED

Toronto Crcomtry Co., Ltd.
Church U., TOBOWTO, Oat,

J i.“
'tt

TTuO a be

Cooperative 
of cement il
have

t**
the 1

h can be conveniently covered by 
ordinary oream-gatbefing vans, 

ite of the
the

In
i:last bandry*p

duoe and this year, owing to the maple syrup and apple better ^>ksr i 
early opening of the season and the perfection tireeh-maohins win, Kbsrte

ï>.t -,»»d ;Æ
growth of grass on the prairies, the belting In good running order Apply a 
make of the 
eriee will be very large, 
broker who has chiefly 
output of Saskatchewan for the 
eminent, haa written inquiring the 
probable amount of their make, and 
stating that if the quality is main
tained at the same high 
last year, it will be poeeible to get a 
very considerably increased price for 
the same. He, moreover, stated that 
he had had no complainte of the 
Saakatohewan butter last year and 
that it was quite as satisfactory aa 
the very beet New Zealand butter, 
and he was keen to handle it again

CREAM 61.40.
Lately the 

a demand foi 
ales have bet 
wived Th. 
Mme h 11 ileus

«rally I .ought
his son and H

I their huggiei 
: ibou 
f An «

i of Ontario ai 
. and ti

WE WANT vouna
We per eaprese end luraieh____

Profitable Prices Promptly Paid
BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.

__________ RBLI.ETII.LR. ONT. Saskatchewan créa 
Already 

handled the

iin A*nvn s. ans 
the New B**4urd. New Hnmhurg, teL

rr *OOF goes ea last, bat seasides It first.
Think of your chances of choosing wrongly 

M you choose quickly. What looks like 
a saving in first com, may 
be a big expense. It will

"the"in a few years

guided by the experience of others. Par awn all 
over Canada have the good old reliable NowroaftOP 1er IMS

PATENTED the company 
mcrca—<1. TNEMwecr

PAROID
ROOFING

■B! local a.sociati
H Varrh' Th 

iag up with

ever worked I

«“Gtsj».

1Total Make
on their hems, sheds, and even their houses. 
After stateen yean of wear

spark proof and attractive.

The total make of batter in 
eminent supervised creameries in 
was 1,486,000 pounds, whieh brought 
an average price of 88.07 eta., or 
a total value of $400,000. The 
make in private creameries was 
760,000 ponnda. 
average priee of 86.66 cents, or a 
total of $314,000. In addition to thia, 
in the smaller towns and eitiee there 
was sold oVer $600,000 worth 
milk, cream, and toe 
the grand total of $1,114,000 for milk, 
cream and butter, to aay nothing ut 
the vaine of whet wee consumed on 
the farms and in the amnttar towns 
and villages.

S14 -, it is still giving 
•till waterproof, Ontario F

I vrHI inter.

I * «rgatifaM
I'aite.i K»m

Husy ua*on, 
of th- provin 

riÿ formed,

\ asetin- end 
the rentrai 01 

! editor ..f Fa

BeoSeg* " t™1’ "*lh* Nspoesst

ers •••riwhTr» Booklet— br **

I ‘Repeiriag asd Buildkg,” Free
II roe 4s est knew the Noaaaast 

Desist la your Iowa, wills for hie 
asms. II ihere la ee feeler, we hate 
îrslghi *"f *** ,ML te» the

" --------BUBON Orteil 2.

Is AS FttsUgsl CMw

which realised an

of
cream, making

We have only • limited supply of 
those Al Qaallty fciry Met inert. 
They are being offered for One 

New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboerm

PASTEURIZER FOR SALE
One joo-Galien Wizard Cream Ripaaer 
or Pasteurizer, capper-covered, in good 

Will eell at Bargain. Apply
Bez Ne. 4S2, Farm aad Dairy, FsHrhere, Ont.
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1 The United Farmers " Doing Big Business
lion, 100 
obtained When Milk is High(Continued from page 6) -the head office of the associa

an tee that onr price will be aa low as Church 8t., Toronto, and 
the lowest and that the quality of the from Secretary J. J. Morrison a state- 
seed will be government standard and mont concerning the recent work of 
tttisfactory in every way. We expect organisation, 
to buy much of our seed from local During the past few weeks Mr 
farmers’ dubs, but we will probably Morrison has addressed meetings in 

. We believe Dundee, Oarleton, Lanark, Fronter 
ad- Huron, Peel and York counties 

•end every place he visited the farmers 
poe- agreed to unite and alUiatt- with the 

central organisation. On the wall in 
the head office in Toronto is a 'arge 

In this map have 
rith red and blue 

■ I heads in- 
OTthe United

t

This is the Time to 
Make Your Profitalso have to import 

therefore that it will be to the 
vantage of our locals if they will 
is is many orders in the fall as
■blc."

Feed In Demand
During the winter months and even map of 

■atil recently, a big business has been been dri 
done in the sale of feed. In April the beads 
tales, through one Arm, amounted to dksate where 
|3,*)0 and in May to $4,461 In ad- Farmers of Ontario are located, while 
iition, $1,600 worth of orders were those with the blue heeds denote where 
given to another Êrm. The company Farmers’ Clubs are eituated which 
Css sold bran, aborts and feed flour. It have not yet joined the provincial or
bs* also handled all the brewers’ grain ganisation. The number of tacha with 
the firm handling it could manufac- red heads and the feet that they are 
lure, amounting to about 170 tons in to be found in practically all the 
*11. "This is a good time to buy counties of Ontario, show clearly the 
bed," acid Mr. Morriaon. “If grip thia movement is taking through- 
tranches could let us have their or- °°t the province.

"At Williamsburg, in Dundes 
said Mr. Morrishn, "I ad-

When the edws have been 
feeding on green grass all 
summer and the food is 
changed, there is a big 
drop in milk production 
unless you feed SILAGE.

The Silo is not an expense 
because the returns for 
your investment are more 
positive than putting your 
savings in the local bank

:

the beads. Those with the red 
branches of t ited

bite

CHAPMAN
ECONOMY

Ï

éera new we could purchase on bet
tor terms than we will be able to next rounty,”
fall and winter." dressed the Dunbar Farmers' Club,

White onr editor waa in the office which bed previously affiliated with 
if the company, a farmer waa present The president of thia dab is Ohes. 
who was anxious to buy a oar load of Maroellus, Dunbar, and the secretary,
«ment. His local agent had been H. A. Buckstead, R. B. No. 1, Ches 
liking $1.60 a barrel off the oar. terville. These men are pusher*, as is 
Ksoning, however, that there waa a also Mr. T. Hoolehan. I also address 
possibility that this farmer might buy *d the Nation Valley (Hub, the 
through the company, be had dropped dent of which is Preston Ellio 
hi* price to $1.46 to $1.60 a barrel. CbeetervlUe, R. R. No. 3.
While our editor waa present, the “In Dalmeny, in Oarleton con 
bookkeeper of the company called up a new organisation was formed 
hading cement company to aak- on president is J. A. Rice, R. R. No. 4, 
that terms it would supply cement at Osgoode, and the secretary, J. A. Fer 
this farmer's station. The company guson, R. R. No. 3, Osgoode. This is 
infused to sell any cement to the » large new organisation and will be 
Farmers’ Company, stating that the known aa The Dalmeny United Farm 
firmer would have to buy through en of Ontario. In Lanark county the 
their local agent stationed at that Farmers' Club at Middleville has de- 
point The Fermera' Company then cided to unite with ns. After 1 was 
called up another cement firm and ther* the club held a special meeting 
«weeded in purchasing a oar load of to confirm this action. The president 
étaient for the fermer et a coat to him i» Hugh Mollraith, and the secretary, 
d $1.40 a barrel at his station. Had Oeo Mather, both of Middleville. 
it n«.t been for the United Farmers’ “In Western Ontario the Farmers’
Cooperative Company, Ltd., the price Club at Carries’ Cornera, in Huron
of cement in this man’s district would county, has decided to .ffiliete and
hove been $1.60 a barrel, instead of wnt ue an order for two tons of bin
$1.40 dor twine. The president la David

Ksstwf.2™s iff ill
ïiiSb s tjrtstfsjJt ttx i; DlS6<lS6-PrOOI ÆÊP a. bal,TÆTÏ SlSlTtVt jr ^
Çlitcuresmostanimaldi^anddestmy^li^

■ s^iJtrasrSfLfi; IsÆ sswîfs.’Si.’SÆ
[ increased. The secreteriee of all the Farmers Club. The president te J. ae ,ure «hot every time. The
! local associations hsve been psid their N. Allison, Exeter, R.R. No. 8, and greatest breeders and live stock VV* .

rebat*s or commissions up to the Ohd the secretary, Ijealie Robinson, R. R. ^■authorities on the America* 
d March. Thus the comr«ny is catch- No. 1, Woodham continent are continual
iag up with the rush of work which ‘ On# of the moat remarkable meeV ■ users of Zcnoleum. 
caow'ii the staff to he considéraWv ings I have ever attended, took plaee ^\\
ever worked for a while. at Mackville, in Peel cotinty The

1 —- farmers there had got tired
Ontario Farmers Continue to for me to come and

O*.™,. as hT
■ fJsHK interest the farmers of Ontarip njgj,t j got there the 

II «re taking in t*e new provincial My of people Dur in 
* m , »’ isstion known as The of ^ weniHK there was

■ Ciitcil Kurmers of Ontario, is shown metr|, ice cream and
1^1 If th. fart that even during this |a|»r fireworks were sent np ■ÿÿ

tear A. «son, numerous new branches enl, Bforwards I addressed the jnect- 
of th»- provincial organisation are be- • which lasted until about 13 
»g formed, whi'e Farmers' Clubs in litl* club, like all the otbe
al parts of the province are holding ft, «(filiate and also took stw
nratiin's and dee ding to affiliate with president is J"*
A* iwnti«l organisation. Recently su Avilie and the see
*0- < f r™ ..d n.ir, rdlkd .1 v.rk.m. "

SILO
IKi*H fier for the

It is ecenomical — 
Because it is better 
value for the price 
than any other

Because it is con
structed scientifi
cally to produce the

These are the rea
sons-new get 1 he

u
:lb

«3

A
2.50

Send fer out SpecieI 
Slle Felder.

!tOfH

a
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.>n.
TORONTO WINNIPEG MONTREAL CALGARY

I Mill
i m

1
tome 'Hiuaually good 
istor. sting prk 
natly bought
hit son and

company

<

What
^ Zenoleum 

■aaa
It cures sores, calf 

cholera, cuts, galls, ring 
S worm, stomach and in- 
^ tesiinal worms in cattle, hogs 
and sheep and kills lice and

d fils

■

fleas and cures roup, diarrhoea

■ BTiSt Mfc ■
|T ChlcaSD and the Canadian Live Stock Shove 

■I' Guelph, Ottawa end Toronto b ve ureal Zer- 
oleum aa the only dtainleaUnt with UiJ mmlt: "No 

traie of diaeaar " Stockmen and hmslrrs pronounce It 
^^^^^^^•■beolulely reti-'lile end cheaper than home-made mbtviee.
" Aak your d-aler fir it or or 1er diie t. A trial ti t enoush for 
SO esllona of "dip." exprew prevu I for f'.n. Shippsll lal aalloo 
and barrel lot. Write for prie. Write for 44-paga book - 
"VETERINARY ADVISER." Free If yon mention this paper.

reas a meeting IpE 
gone ahead and M 

their own. The 
schoolroom was 

g the early part 
was a football

3d

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
$1$ Sandwich Street last - Windsor, Ont.

Penrioe, of 
retary. John A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when I 

writing to our advertisers.OF YOU

t\
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FARM AND DAIRY June to, 1915(18)543 -Z I— ATTENTION HOLSTEIN BREEDERS —
I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

> ‘.mihiiiwwiiwwwihihiimiihwimwwwihi

RAISE YOUR OWN HERO SIRE AT A NOMINAL COST

msus» üejægs&£ Fxï a&K/fc
U proving no esorptton to the rjile.

•orris* foe, IU 00 for ettonded pedigree 
E. MLLBRT ....

'T’OkONTO, June T—While the broaden hand» thl* pool week at the earne quota- 
I lag eoope of the war I* undoubtedly tlon se the prerloua week, *7%c.

causing some hesitation In general While reooipta of oheeee are liberal, ..1 
buslneee there seem# to he a gradual but porte ooatlnue to abeorb large quatu ,, 
steady improvement. This improvement la The market haa a alightly easier under 
probably aa noticeable In agricultural tone, however, and there is evidently t 
sections as any, the farmers profiting by general break In the market eUw. at 
the high prleee for farm products While hand The Trade Bulletin haa the folio* 
conditions point to a bountiful harvest Ing to say a trout cheese during the past 
and greatly increased acreage, authorities week "There has been a good bustn,-,, 
tell us that even If present prospects ma- over the cable both in Canadian and Amerl- 
terlallse, that there will he no danger of oan cheese, sales of the latter h;iun, 
the world being over supplied and that been made at 16%c to lt%e f.o.b. wit his 
prices should remain at a high level for the past few days at country p< mts. 

- _ grain products Montreal buyers have been busy from Ne*
drain markets at present are very quiet, York State to Wisconsin foraging around 

Plus Inka Sylvia. No. live stook is steady, br.'tor Is at practically for the eoveted article."
•th. W Sire. Inka the earn# level as last week, while oheeee HOME»

sire of May Echo le firm. Quotations rule on this market as fol-
lbs. butter 7 days. 131 lbs. WHEAT lows: Heavy drafts, young an* sound.!

1 FSgSiÊL*-'* 
•“kwffiRjfcS îTfta"tS&î3Ff'“

,,r.a.v -j -d.~ a^*anrrflSi«“ja

COARSE GRAIN» week, were picked up for eiport at an adA. L "a. jam Jt *af IE ï«î

!iHv»qd^m»edb*lt*p tODe 10 the market. Quotation* lot 
— h, Æ^aS n w Me1 1 th« wwk »wage about as follows: Heavy

HOLSTEINS 9 E’CSKtÂk SKdC-SSr'S
«BSMSiaKEEFWBB®?»»» StaCftMpsS SShSsIv

h. manhard, Mgv. Mfe; uarley. feed. TSXe to Me; corn. Wo Veil calves remain arm to ..rk*
------------ to tto. at 84.60 to IS.78; bob catoee. each, tt to IT

- ___ _ MILL PEED* Sheep and lamhe were steady. * pries
Quotations rule steady: Bref. 136; lambs going at W to •*; yearlings I.,ml*, 
lorte. 828; middlings. 12»; fe3l Sour, |7 to 88; swot. 17 to *7.80; heavy sheet 
IJO At Montreal bran is quoted 8M; and Vu-ks, 65 50 to IT; culls, |3 to MS 
torts. SSI: middlings. SU to 184; mouille. Hog vahiee are eteadlly maintain- .1 «1 
# to S3». 8» 28 f.o.b. country points.

HAY AND STRAW CHEESE MARKETS
The bright prospecte for a good average •» Pneohal. Que June 1.-1» r«.,
-op of hay has caused an easier feeling u » «*cse si
■ although there is little „ , ... .

.led hay. Stirling. Juno l.-TM bosee offend tl, 
8. SIS to •old at IS 7-Me.
Montreal Oampbellford, June 1—7» bouse cheese 
I: No Z. boarded. All sold at U 74fa.

Yank leek Hill. June 8 -1.366

R. R. No. I, TAVI
STOCKTON T.

or three ont I vary cows. You save to feed, 
bousing, riel and labor. Holstein Cows

MrsTGeurASSM;
for you In Holstoina

LyadaleHolsteinslJ
—il Sale. May 0th. » *mA J A. B 0. 

•ewe BROWN BROS, I YN. OUT

Holstein Herd Hire, 
15771. Bom June 1 
Sylvia BeeU Poeoh.WANTED

tsj^is.argS.TRKteaa; EScrasr smen5
Orme'own fP*W

uallflceilmiWrite, stating q
Circulation Dept.

Rural Publishing Ce. Ltd., Peterboro

: OUR F
iwwtff

W ANTPft c |lur'" l,rr^ Kfowthy Holstein Sire, 9 to^i 1 months old.
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pm NCI
HBT LOO FARMS VAUDREU1L, QUE.

■ONTAOUI
vnting wo l 
vsether.ooli

Au

«R'iTf. i
|T0*th. so I

Win One of The bright prospecte 
crop of hey has oaue 
in the market. a.,uuu... .■■.* 
change in quotations: Mo 1 baled 

to 117: No. 8, S14 to $11; No 
raw. 17 to 88. At 
hay Is quoted 121 SO: 
and .To. I. 118 to 616.80.

These Little !l!;Vf

mmmwmm
Poultry quotations are: Chicken» live, ^YiotortavHle. flue.. Ju— < L100 boise of

lfc to Me;' dïZZf: lto to* Me! ducks. Urn imm 4-W
10o to Ho; dreeaed. 16c to lie: turkeys.
live. Mo to 16c; dreeaed. »>c to 13c m

HIDES AND WOOL untoMAboard

"’xe *"arSk"”«" Jas Ffeghrugifcgsi s r-r:î.riï*-ss“ 
eg«8Sk.v,tT&tsJ! 3brsrsrtftra5wS____ _

wJ2r.Lb.. „ . . 846 colored sold at this price ■ nowtb hecks
■SSJiîL 0',T,r?me"t ■* Idstowel. June 4.-1* faotortes hoarded ■ »« increased

Z 'X^'IK IT,îrSrind- ■ r-'123r.
5® -—- •“ ■«- SuS* - ~h ™

iniions are: Washed, ooarae. Mo to 27c: 
line. SBe to SOe; washed, rejects. 28c to Me ; 
unwashed, coarse. Mo to Me; Une. 13c to (

POTATOES AND 1EANS "* Stopheei at the last annual
n. ml in, « wu. ramnln, AJP«aeg-tigigJSt!;

unchanged from last week, Ontario’s sell- by war Mr Otetrtwi laid- 
«r «t 1” <*r lot# and Mew Brnnewloka. **| believe this contltlon Is onl, tee- 

At Montreal too the market Is quiet, porary. and when thing* again 
a few ear lot# being placed at 4E\> to 46o the normal there will he a gr. 
per beg of » I be. mand for go it cattle than we h

Beans here are quoted- Primes. 8310 
63 M. hand pi,-bed. 63 20 to
Montreal one and one half pound picker* settle on Oan I 
are quoted at 13 30 to *S M: three-pound ÎÎ®0*.

Th. , fex-gFafiasS 't3
ELH,,^r.2iu^a.E"l

Is large, unusually Ian» eupplle- coming high standard Our home marte keep, 
to this market Much lower prlo, «, Ik>w- g^d and there Is a growing demand for 
ever, are not looked for aa there la ahrege good Ayrshire# In the Weed. Wilh tbs 
a demand for the June sutke Mr storage sure-to-oome thousands upon thousands « 
nnrpoees Preab made creamery prints new eat tier* from the war devested 
are quoted Mo to 30o: «.lid. !fa to Nr; lands of Europe and from the I " - 
dairy prints. Sr to Me, bakers. Mr to 12c Ntatee. Ayrshire men have nothinr fesr 
At Montreal ft neat creamery changed «■ having a well stook ed ham

Fellows Now
'onBLPH?»1!

Do You Want a Full-Grown
Pig By Next Fall?

at 17%o.
June 4—Oheeee boarded » 

sold at 17'> bsl
DOYS and Girls who are energetic 
U very little cost.

Begin by winning one of (lie PURE BRED PIGS 
-we art giving away free. It can run out all summer 
and will cost you very little until fall. v

can have one at

&

\A7K are giving a PURE BRED PIG, either 
▼ V of any of the common breeds for only Nine New 

Subscribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each. 
Write now for subscription blanks and sample copies. 
Use the coupon. You'll find it convenient—and so 
do we.

Ml grain is 
Caterpillars i 
siU be Utile

JUl’LT HTI 

ue ^looking
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Stephen at the last annual m-etlsg
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mand for god cattle than we ha- «er 

tn known re mere who have been nnvss
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1ft the Fall / 
it will be 
like this
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June io, igts FARM AND DAIRY (•») 54.15
0m mwlpt# . tor

uae. ôr *«5,e36.w

The report of I

the year. 11*8,77111. 
lent*. 8176,198.63. leav- 
on band. April 30th. AYRSHIRES

*“ ?» .•lïi.flf“-.'Rr '"JS*R
J

Cow Registration ...............
Bull Registration ................. 86,617 18,136
Oow Transfers ....................... 41417 16.008

pSa*sï"=?Z "S WOOOLAWN STOCK FARM
iC*au-«  ̂jsrysr î$vX“ÆM&Sï,pe

year totalled *23.638.69,--------------------------------------------- -----

"........WHYI9HMI

ly t j

Thr inattm el
mlttee during the ye 

advert Irirng.
The committee in charge of appropria 

tione tor prise* at fairs reported that no 
definite arrangements had been made. The 
possibility of foot-and-mouth disease not^^J

æ E__ holsteins
Q? r™ terjfiJtmrsssT - ukeviewstockfirns,broute

OUR FARMERS-CLUB ^
srtwaisAssaaÿ.ss sstt^suARh ræsiM,N0.î„E,D5,AR,0,',,LAND assess PsaarwMi EÆ^SanSKaswssnse pÆfiyriwss ISSSgSHirsiT^fx1^

rata. There is a splendid catch of Clover **• »>^t prices realised follow: 1 her long enough, to make a vegelar Map
this year If we can get some good wea- Pkken's Paner. I200A Wm. dabble. Kcho record for long distance work. This 
tfetr to make it grow. Grass Is vsry back- Howick: Broobag Maggie 3rd. 8130. Jas heifer Is elosely related In blood Unee to 
•aid There la no potash this year, and 8t- Agnee <** Dundee: Kirk- old May Bobo. ,
it sill be badly missed for potatoes and ho»»« Lily 6th. 8146, 0. A. McCormick. The young «took looked particularly

■pscfgsi
'"™2&T " Bf S5$XC#I gWSCSimfB'S
PSiaOB. May 29-The heat and ralu* P„lele,,i J,eD‘m,n/,0™:1 Threethorns Roe Outside of the Holsteiae. the feature el 

early in month brought along a splendid *1S0- R Pringle. Huntingdon : the Hsgerman farm that attracted usB-,r, £ 3 ïsaa BarJTsSvCSi s^.’tatstsnL'ss
Z on the night of the 26th. which would B[ae Violet. *160. W L. Wrijrhi, N. S^d^ihi^iï

festéP****
beta» only 18o; potatoes ars so plentiful fMaWp tnd. *126. Wm. Ogilvie, H. George- NEWCASTLE HERD OF DAIRY SHORTHORNS I

srsc ”îi,.«ï'.wl»«wn» ïs^iv SA- JWwj&jjjfcfcjpC?. |
toes, turnips and rape Pall wheat and Q .men ownjn*. *. .*•*. p.ufTl> - . Rol- in—— ——— I

«52», m " r—K0RNG0LD IMPROVED EHGL’SH YORKSHIRES
mid soils, on account of the rwwnt cool 18M- L«20 bead of pure-bred cattle were Boam and Bow* of breeding age A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just

and a few hard frosts Pruit registered The progress that has been ready to wean. ______
however, have not been injured made since then was made amply evident f j N«cALPIN. KengeM Steck Pam. GANANOQUK, OUT.

teeny great extent, except strawberries. •»*•*** •****} r~“------- ------ ----------------
which are considerably dam eg. d in low- steto Friesian Assooiatl 
I,ms places. The hay crop will probably »t Byraouse. NT., on 
M rather light, but a large acreage of are i 

been planted la

£
;-3

;»
3

Another Winner That “Came Back" at Orraatown.

:3 BULL CALVES
X* FROM SS Lb. PIETJE BULL
IS

SIAM Pleti* lull, whom rire 1. rim of 
Prince Hengrrveld Pletjr. and dam 
33-lb. oow. Calve* from untested dams 
but ell extra Individuals. Pour year- 
Ung slaters sold for 1660 In oar sals.

61*. end the last 
III be offered on tl 

Address correspondence to

H. \LYNN
Avondale Perm. Alt. I, Iroehvllle. Ont.

r2

"J

sr

MISCELLANEOUS
GUERNSEY BULLS
tirosauns.1

Write for prloee.
A A BI.AC* 

lew Dairy, At

animals for sals.
for hatching.3
mheist. N.S.

.S

■s meeting „„ 
lion of Arne 
June 2nd. 1915

now being registered annually up
wards of 60.000.000 heed spread all ever the = August 26

You can make YOUR EXHIBIT at

The Toronto International

an excellent wed
United flutes and Canada, each year 

CO.. ONT. showing » large percentage of increase.
TURRIFF. May Sl.-Apring commenced There are 7,724 life members of the awu- 

mrly and a great deal of seed was early dation and the popularity of the breed i* 
men. but the' cool weather has made indicated by the fact that prices at an. 
pc* Hi backward of late. There has lu en lion have reached an average of $266 a 
sa Increased acreage sown, although the head. Briefly thsse facts explain the 
crop failure of last year made it diHloult op.'mism that prevailed throughout the 
to set seed again, for which a great deal mee-ting.
of cash was sent out Peas .-apeoUUy In his presidential address D D Aitkvn 

r scarce and the mrop will be email referred at length to the epidemic of fool 
gram is looking woll. especially rye. and-mouth disease, and protested moat 

(’stvrpi liars are numerous again Thor, vigorously against the valuation on pu ro
be little live stock for sale this fall, bred animals that was slaughtered for the 
herds are small and there are more public good "The Nation, the flute. In 

ners » anting to buy ttaar to sell. In all their departments." Mid President 
vtew of a promising season for hay and Altken, have encouraged the breeding of 
ruin W R. W. pure-bred animals on the theory that it

A LOOM A DIRT.. ONT. ,*ieee the general valuation of the uni
IAULT HTF. MARIK, May #.-We have mai, by Improving the breed But

bmn having cooler weather during May now after these expenditures in order to 
than we had in April this year, but crops protect the public generally, thev treat 
are looking fine. Potatoes are about all ib<.m as If worth only grade prices, re 
le the ground, and nota are next. A good aardlcee of their cost, and I cannot see 
many of the farmers are inking aJvun- Bny exouse for this. . To a man who
isge of . beeper labor to build new barn* has 860C Invested In a pure-bred oow that 
sad clear up some more land Under roone, |a |,ist an safe as would be *500

1"""‘ ’.«Msawmr “K -«rix» «sv-si.
8A1RATOON DI8T-. SARK. that he had fesred an off year to Hoi

BLUCHKR. May «. Heeding practically steln-Prieelan finances, due to foot-and

1iï?iXtA'VSJSi«î& w'-dSKM»
wet. Butter, 26c: eggs. SOo: dressed that we have not nsmrly reached the
«taken Mr poUtose. 90o per bush, height of our prcgrww. and that with the

ïütÆjKr- ,n' *ï-ïa.'KTJfm a stis

a

Give you better service and have It" much more 
appreciated by having It before the readers of 
Farm and Dairy in our

it
SS

-Ï

Exhibition Special.5

.■5 Jtbov* It the date. Send your reteroattons early

5 RURAL PUBLISHING CO.«3

E PETBRBOnO ONTARIO
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: THE' DIAMOND NAME PLATE .MAbii4a»ht

POWER
All the time ^

i.r-

\

Rcsistiessly the mighty Niagara River pours over the Falls, its energy imprisoned and converted into a great driving powei 
Resistles. y the power of all the i 
Motor. This direct explosion of 
power greater than any other type of motor 
mobile motor.

tr,prisoned gas is exploded directly behind the piston in the McLaughlin "Valve-in-Head" 
au the gas enables the Mcl^aughlin “Valve-in-Head” Motor to deliver its mighty power— 

nd this delivery of power is the primary fundamental function of an auto-

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
Winners in McLaughlin $500 Contest
"WHY AN AUTOMOBILE IB PROFITABLE TO A FARMER

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
McLaughlin 1916 Models

" EVERY ONE A BIX"
I," in preeeettag our 

that the element .
IW k the iw <( «

«wry ear • ait-we do eo.

Prolonged and savor» teste under Ike meet stringent 
•1/ Proved that the eli-oy Under oar. ee built by ue. 
of the I Meet la automobile eonstraotlon W# make thie 

all the wai« ht of our 46 yean of manufacturing ex perle no 
Un aii ’ esnreaeea Individuality

When we inaugurated this rompetitioa we had no idea that It would 
with each a favorable reception

ye from aM over Canada from the Atlantic to the

uniform quality, that 
that about N% bed t«.

Theee eeeay» were of —h an unusually high and 
it made the Judging a moot ...Scull matter It meant 
Ue read very cloeely and carefully.

la other word», the majority of the eeeaye 
It wee orly hr the cxpondltuia ef a great 
liât of prise dinners given Hew was eel»

Bnleh^eewtht11” In ite beauty of design 
c? the seven émulait» 

that hie requirement can be thoroughly
different—and an inspection

zsu""
were deeerving ef a prise, si 
uni of time and labor that the 

looted by the ledge*

: ”5:5
production with con sequent 

» able to offer a greatly 1m
yet, owing to the vast 

economy In our manufacturing rolled 
proved ear at » greatly reduced prior

Increase In our

,°» « ... I 
» ‘°S'tR B *»• •.......

ns : lb rrfe/*car."s,v

*U0*&SZSSL Co. f«on,“ v OSMAWA.Ontario

Abbreviated Specifications for 1916 Modela
IMS " - SI, eyUnder. -IMg"-Wi cylinder,

wheelbaee.^^ai -Never biae^ cantilever s
8W4--AU cylinder.

■*» passenger touring 
ear, SI to SI H.P., W, 
la. tlree, IN In. wheel- 
base. Price, SIAM.;"^Hr,'rX V) "

HAM will now
laagniftoeBt up-to-the- 
minute MeLeaghlln ell
eyllnder, * H.P.. Bve-

ïïSiïsfAlao landaulaMK

Hi» «y Under
“Ml" - SU-oy Under

With

WSttSS&î 'mSESSÏ&I 'v.^r^îc'.
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